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;Wf c Weekly, «u Stonnt* gant, foolish child of fashion might look for effects with a live coal from the altar of Genius, then his learning—elements 
Fellows’Hall. of her example in places her eyes would shrink ear awoke to the concord of Nature. Ip each sound free institutions^ 

as. from penetrating, in houses over which she, could^ that rises on the air, he detected a note of the di- In review of the» 
payable ip advance. Bbe know of tbenb would weep scalding tears* atonic scale; in the intonations of each warbler’s extend further thdM 
leding ten lines inserted of sbl.’me l,ntI sorrow. I would counsel you, of voice, he perceived the elements of melody; and did cause a Jeffers 
every subsequent inser- a11 Ihings, do not. become a restless pleasure-seek- in the many tones that, ascending, mingle them- my country when I 

er; there is nothing in creation so miserable as selves together, he noted their perfect combina- 
thc Era whether on tbe Position of tb« women who, having exhausted tion in one, and called it harmony. Thus, by the Washington City, 
for publication should Ybat are oalled tbe exciting pleasures of society, refined sympathy of the internal harmony with 
, Washington D.C. is left at last, as years go on, with no resource the harmony of the external, did the musician Fortl 

so essential in maintaining ious sense; no Barbarians or Scythians This duced maps having a frozen ocean at the extreme ing of the matter of which he speaks as he has 
forts Toolr if,-Mo v S ‘Jf® 8SJ.me £enlgI1 OP1*”1 to the south, we supposed that they had made a mistake travelled through all the slave States, from Mary- 
facts, I ask, if it is P°Jiey whole human family—for all are now brethren, in not understanding the Chinese language, and land to Louisiana. Nor is he in the least tine 

which could and Tins being the state of the case, we assert that had placed that in the south which should have tured with Abolitionism On the contralv he 
tr^for ^at the Hebrew could not do to h,s brother He- been, placed only in the north But on inquir- hates them, and stoutly contends that stverv is a 

W- that God *1**- 1 “USt t0 an3! !ing °^an Amenoan) ®ne Abeel, he said that this divine institution, directly authorized andaroc- 

D. dUm. doubted. ^ tn,e> 5 8"’b 

THE NATIONAL ERA. 

is left at last, as years go on, with no resource the harmony of the external, did the musician For thc Nat.ioiiiil Era “ go preach the goe 
of intellect or heart on which to fall biok. combine the multitudinous tones of creation, and „. ‘ ‘ to the end of time 

By right of the station you fill, you will give a make strains of sweet melody, and by the admira- oliAVJsKi ASU lllfi lilliLli, fessor Stuart co 
tone to the circle in which you move. You can- ble blending of strain with strain, do the enchant- - who have escaped f 
not avoid it. ■ In Heaven’s name let it be a lofty ing notes of harmony swell upon our ears.. And by a cmzra or masywkd. eign land.” “Th( 
tone—a good, moral influence. Never indulge in thus we behold the Genius of Music recreating - the slaves which w 
any of those mean habits of mind which tarnish that which seems in nature half complete. Indeed Having been a reader of the NemYork Observer their master ” and 

11 “ ■’ 7a , promuigeu, A large portion of the Kwang-tung (Canton) confirms the opinion, which I have ionir enter 
S° prBa‘ S! g°SP^? ^.creature,” down and Fuh-keen provinces lies within the northern tained, that the people of the South are not so 

f of The Mosaic law, _ says Pro- hwangtaon, (tropic,) and, compared with the anxious to extend slavery over territory now free 
whn We ? 1 ,c°ntemPlaf “f«gAive slaves northern provinces, the cold and heat are very as the proceedings of their publio men woulllead 
who have escaped from heathen masters in a for- different. Proceeding south, the heat increases us to think S P 
eign land.” ‘-These,” says Mr. Stuart, “were till (as was formerly supposed, not knowing the eign land.” “These,” says Mr. Stuart, “w< _ _ Ml. 
the slaves whioh were not to be delivered up to sun’s path to be the earth’s centre)”"you reach the ’ 
their master,” and so say we. 1st. Because the south pole, where the stones, fused by the heat, THE SLAVERY RUESTKIN - THE NORTH AND 
treatment of slaves among the heathen ^as more pour down a golden stream! enfirnir 
rigorous and severe than it oould lawfully be un- “ From Fuh-keen and Kwang-tung men going 
der the Mosaic law, the heathen master possess- south five or six thousand le, come to the island of To the Editor of th-National Vrn ■ 
ing the power of life and death, of scourging and Borneo, a part of which lies directly under the n q 4..,' Natloml ■ 
imprisoning, or putting to excessive toil, even to chih-taou, (equator.) and where the winter is like ' /t ,' ,, lU Jou permit me to address 
any extent that he pleased. our summer. Again, going south and west to the y°“5Jei!lders tbroaSb tbe columns of the Jim 

The second, and by far the more important, southern extremity of Africa, hail and snow are ° ' taose a?pe. of tbe slavery question which 
consideration was that only among the Hebrews to be seen. So proceeding west and south to Pat- are now' agitating our country ? In doing so, you 
oould the fugitive slave come to the knowledge agonia, of South America, near the southern liih- “ee“ n0J .e,ndors® “y sentiments unless you ap- 
and worship of the only living and true God. taou, (polar-circle,) there we meet with constant P™ 0 t.. m' AJ1 that I ask is merely to be heard 
Now, admitting that these are the true reasons (and snow and ice Thus, heat and cold- and there- a.Vlestlon; "U the bearings of which, I am 
we know of none other) why the slave was not fore, they speak of the region of the south’pole as atra,cl> are not distinctly understood by the great 
to be delivered up to his master, (Dent, xxiii, 15, being a frozen ocean. Why should Chinamen “aS, oar ebujatrymen. Besides, where there 
16, &e.,) we remark, with respect to the first, it doubt, since their vessels have not gone a great IS a tree discussion oftruth, there need surely be 
clearly defines our course as Christians towards distance, and since the Fuh-keen and Kwanstune ?° of Us discomfiture or overthrow. Its in- 
fugitive slaves escaping from Southern planta- provinces are the extremity of their country” “.cent power is sure.to triumph over all opposi¬ 
tions. If the laws in the slave States warrant It is a mistake to suppose the chih-taou to be the i.10*;no mattcr bow impotent or inefficient may 
and justify a more rigorous and severe treatment south pole. Truly we ought to hear this exnlana- 06 tb? “earns, agents,,and instrumentalities, which, 
of the slave than would be tolerated under the tion and believe it 1 ™ay be brought to its support and elucidation. 

WASHINGTON, SEPTEMBER 9, 1859. A 
the crown of human nature; be truly noble in it seems that this part of God’s work must have *’or many years, I have been pleased to see it con- treatment of slaves among the heathen wag5 
spirit, and recognise p common humanity and been designedly left for the art of man to perfect. ?uptRd, ln most cases, with so much firmness, and rig0I.0Us and severe than it oould lawfully t 
brotherhood in all who are'worthy their name of Should the divine art of the minstrel cease- in such an uncompromising spirit. The only dc "he Mosaic law the heathen master oo 
human. Mayhap God has given you abilities should his strains of melody and harmony no matter in which I have thought there has been ill£r the ow(, H 
beyond the ordinary ranee: by your voice and more swell unnn our enrs—-what a vnnnnm wrmld aberration from the path and some little _.... .. ' ’ , . -P ' 

To -: You have asked me, in a moment of in another way, which heart and conscience will 
doubt and perplexity, where lies woman’s mission suggest. The burning plains of heathen lands 
ground ? What is her proper sphere’of action ? may be never trodden by your feet; there are 

Contradictory voices, and that other and loud- heathen about you, not the degraded, not the ont- 

beyond the ordinary range ; by your voice and more swell upon our ears—what a vacuum would BOme aberration from the path, and some little imprisoning or nutting to 
your works leave a testimony to the everlasting there be in the enjoyments of man ! There would (unintentional) squinting at error, is this thing any extent that he oleased 
majesty of Purity, the eternal beauty of Truth. be one pulse less in the human heart—there pf slavery. I have seen with regret, an alacrity The ec0 d /. f„ ,, morp ;mtinwant 

It is not for you to work with your pen, per- would be oue chord shattered in the harp of the !D Slvl»g a place in it to those' productions that consideration was that onlv among the Hebrews 
haps, but you may labor, and quite as effectually, universe. seem suited to quiet the feats of the slaveholder, oould the fugWve^ » ave eomTto\e ^knowledge 
in another way, which heart and conscience will Music is so native to the human heart, that he -and ,0 tall tas conscience; while papers of an op- and worstnc of the onlv living and true Pod 

zfz jss ssss SdssasrsstsLSisr 
wildered you—you who, perhaps without knowl- hands you daily clasp; can you not teach them in exclaims the great bard of nature: 

•ring of tongues which has lately )l thousand ways the falseness of the gods they 
worship ? Is not your voice strong to teach them 

the right path at onee, without hesitation, fulfill- unfalteringly that there is no uou :>ui u-ou, nun f:t for treasons, stratagems, and spoils.” m» w»'j-w» rvospei was we occasion, npt me cause, au(j iaatifv a more rigorous and severe treatment smith nnie ,:r..i., l XT*** be the means,agents, and instrumentaHHes whieh 
tag the purpose for which you were born Music is so refined and spiritual in'its nature, of menrSaSt’UsTure^m^exhibT °f ‘^6 sli‘ve than would be tolerated under the tion and believe ft. g hear thla ®xPlaM- may be brought to its support and elucidation. 

The desire which you have expressed, that I, vanity, compared with the more shining and glo- .( t j unworldly and shut un within the nuMwJ g DBt its pure and padifio exhibi- Mosaic law, or by any people whose legislation is ^ Believing this, t do not hesitate to offer inv views 
an entire stranger to you, should “speak my nous possessions, truth, justice, mercy, and love? seoret chambers of thlir own^ hea?m af d the “tTf"”' e 0l^'°n movements based upon the laws of Christ’s kingdom, or is ,, Af, t “THE UNITED STATES. on the present aspects of slavery, hoping that 
mind” on this subject without reserve, leads me You are I trust, above all. sectarianism; you p[easure it confers so pure so deep andelevating w! hJ ?'°(0“asl0DS f enacting more severe consistent with Christian ethics, thenis it right, . ‘At first, the English took possession of North they may meet with at least a respectful consid- 
to speak plainly—more plainly than I would dare, believe that freedom of conscience, as of limb is ]"hat we Almost prompted tefsav of it whft lal^s> ywhieh the poor slave has suffered.a very WB aak] to place them again Under those Hws America, drove out the nations, and cultivated the eration by all from whom lam obliged to differ 
perhaps, if you were by my side to-day, looking tin inalienable nght-a birthright of every hu- g hm J loTe_ P 7 fReat ^crease of wrong; the evil, vindictive pas- which in sePerity and rigor are anti-Mosaio and f®rtll,e ,aad' ^W8®*8 fr°m the three is!an(ls • Tbe first toPio whidl 1 wish to pass under re- 
on me as you listened. man being. In your mission to the social world— uer says oi iove sions of slaveholders were the cause. The very anti-Christian'’ (England) settled the country. Englishmen flow- view is that in relation to the extension of sla 

Let me preface what I have to say, by stating, to the world in which you are now living and L«he macht den Himmel signature appended to so many articles, “ A South- Do not our slave laws leave to the master the cd thither like water. People from France, Hoi- very. Ought the North, under any cireum" 
that while I do not and cannot recognise any moving -there is a great and glorious work to Humnliseher-die Erde tern Clergymanreminding us of high ecclesiasti- power of scour„ing of imprisoning it may be in !an,d= Denmark- Sweden, who had no estates stances, to permit slavery to be carried to the 
right of precedence among mortals, save that do : would it not be right joyous to aid in it? Za dem Huamelreich. - cal authority, was no doubt, soothing to some his cellar, or garret, or out-house with or without a,t.homei embarked in ships and removed there, territories which we have recently acquired from 
fully and obviously given and endorsed by wealth There are superstitions of the dark ages alive “ Love makes heaven heavenlier—makes earth mmds, however imbecile the logic. And with the ohain, or in the common ml? Do thev not da.lly °PeniT)g the country, and preparing the rich Mexico? It is known that this is the great 
of heart and intellect, so also among human be- among us, which must be.removed ; there are re- a heaven.” For Love is only the outpouring of what promptitude was it announced, that Profes- ieaTe him the power of putting to excessive toil so*' for estivation. The English appointed offi- point for which the South is now contending • 
ings can 1 conceive of no suoh thing as precedence cognitions of right, elevations of the very princi- sympathy warmed into quickened action by the sors Stuart and Wood had signed the commend- t],e p00J, sjave even to any extent he nleases i cers to be located at the oities and towns on the and, therefore, the real matter at issue between- 
of sex—of weakness and inefficiency, belonging pies of justice, yet to be made. By unchainiDg the presence of that which, combining with it, pro- atory letter to Senator Webster. And again, how While there are laws guarding the health and sea'coastito levy taxes for the use of Government, the two great sections of our country It is 
to one of the two great classes of mortals, more heart’s sympathies, and sufiering them to range duces harmony, and where there is harmony cavalierly are anti-slavery men treated, by in- comfort of whit,e min0„ amorf forbidding Trade was flourishing, and wealth' was rapidly my sincere desire to present this subject in its 
than to another. »« tbe sunlight of God’s,truth, may you aid there is Music. vidmusly contrasting their conscientious scruples their bd overworked, we are not awaro of any- aciluired. true light. I wish to discover, and make clear 

Morally, mentally, men and women are created in this cause! By choosing a light from heaven But Genius has given to harmony a more last- touching the case of fugitive slaves, with the do- thing of this kind in favor of the trodden-down During Keen-lung’s reign, (whioh com- if possible, the real duty which now devolves un¬ 
equal— using the word equal in its broad signifi- to guide you, rather than one of these dying lamps ing measure than that whioh flows in the accents ’"S8 of those good men who drew up our Magna negro slave - if there is we know it is a “dead menoed A- D' 1735> »»d closed 1795,) there was on the North and its Representatives in Congress 
cation. To my apprehension, strength of mind, of earth, oh, my sister, you will have illumination of music. This sweet concord is transferred from Charts. And then to show, forsooth, by extracts letter.” His only security is the humane feelines war for several years between the English and in the exciting and threatening emergency—if 
grasp of intellect, capacity of high attainment is for your path ! sound to language, and when it serves to clothe ^r0!n ’-ie hook of Professor Stuart, a celebrated anti (.nlio-htenerl i-n,- ; nr r i . French. Every place was taxed, and the taxes emergency it really be. if there he ,,, 

ing the purpose for which you were born. 
The desire which you have expressed, that I, . _ _ 

an entire stranger to you, should “Bpeakmy rious possessions, truth, justice, mercy, and love? e ehnmWs Ttk lr ln l,e 
mind ” on this subject without reserve, leads me You are, I trust, above all sectarianism; you I& a„ deer> 
to speak plainly—more plainly than I would dare, believe that freedom of conscience, as of limb, is R , , , jP Arn’. P 
perhaps, if you were by my side to-day, looking an inalienable right—a birthright of every hu- s , n] „, p p 
on me as you listened. man being. In your mission to the social world- s>°mner says of love— 

Let me preface what 1 have to say, by stating, to the world in which you are now living and ‘ Lebe macht, den Himmel 
that while I do not and cannot recognise any moving-there is a great and glorious. Work to Himmliseher-die Erae 
right of precedence among mortals, save that. do; would it not be right joyous to aid in it? Zu dem Himmelreich. 
fully and obviously given and endorsed by wealth There are superstitions of the dark ages alive “ Love makes heaven heavenlier- 
of heart and intellect, so also among human be- among us, which must be removed ; there are re- a heaven.” For Lore is only the o 
ings can I conceive of no suoh thing as precedence cognitions of right, elevations of the very princi- sympathy warmed into quickened a 
of sex—of weakness and inefficiency, belonging pies of justice, yet, to be made. By unchaining the presence of that which, combining 

re born. the “ pomp of riches ” and the “ pride of life ” are . . 
:pressed, that I, vanity, compared with the more shining and glo- . '™’““V® 
niH “ anmit mv rious nossessions. truth, iustioe. merev. and love? 11 ovaries 

severity, placing all anti-slavery movements in 
one great class, with the heading anti-sabbatical, 
radicalism, deism, turning the world upside down, 
&c. We have seen a want of care to keep before 
the public eye the difference there is between the 
cause aud the occasion of a thing-. 'The preach¬ 
ing of the Gospel was the occasion, npt the cause, 
of the persecutions that ensued; the evil passions 

“ The man who him no music in himself. 1De P,“Bilc eye tile difference there is ffetwee 
Nor is not moved with concord of sweet'sounds, cause and the occasion of a thingf The pr 
Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils.” ,B@ of the Gospel was the occasion, npt the c 

.. . . „ , ' , of the persecutions that ensued; the evil pas 
Music is so refined and spiritual in its nature, of men Hei agaiD8t ;t3 pure,a’n(] pacific ex 

s votaries so unworldly and shut up within the tions were th* C°USR The abolitioFn m0Tet 
!cret chambers of their own hearts, and the have been the occasions of enacting more s 
leasure it confers so pure, so deep and elevating, laws by which the r slave hag sgffered a 
mt we are a most prompted to say of it what reat ;ncrease 6t wFong. tbeevil. vindictive 

3 to the knowledge agonia, of South America) near the southern hih- li“,U irt frut,“ents un1le89 you ap- 
ung and true God. taou, (polar-circle,) there we meet with constant L™, « All that I ask is merely to be heard 
the true reasons (and snow and ice Thus, heat and cold: aud, there- boar'nga of which, I am 
the slave was not fore, they speak of the region of the south pole as „ not aiatmet|y understood by the great 

iter, (Deut. xxiii, 15, being a frozen ocean. Why should Chinamen °^r cou.ntry“en' Besides, where there 
speet to the first, it doubt, since their vessels have not gone a great ”‘ %free dl?“ua6.lon op *ruth> the”e need surely be 
Christians towards distance, and since the Fuh-keen andKwangtung disoomfitnre or overthrow. Its in- 
0 Southern planta- provinces are the extremity of their country ? noZitteth ^ trtlurfpb °Ycr al1 °PP0Bi- 

orroinrt i « -fl p of the slave than would be tolerated under the 
(fuse 1 TW Shl tinrflit Mosaic law, or by any people whose legislation is 
nressions nf etsetiuw sflveul baSed "P™ th<! Ckri8t’s kingdom, Or is occasions of enacting more severe consistent with Christian ethics, then is it ri^ht, 

liier says oi love sions of slaveholders were the cause. The very anti Christian ? " ° (England 
“ Lebe maeht, den Himmel signature appended to so many articles, “ J South- Do not 0Hr slaye laws j to tbe master the ed thithe: 
Himmlischer—die Lrde ern Clergyman?1 reminding us of high ecclesiasti- vaOWPr „ u • land, Den 
Za dem Himmelreich. _ cal authority, was, no doubt, soothing to some ffxa cellar or anrret nr nu/'bnime -win. n^witl6 ^ at home, 

“ Love makes heaven heavenlier—makes earth “inds,. however imbecile the logic. And with the obain’ or in the> oommon Do tbey daj'y °PR1 
heaven.” For Love is only the outpouring of what promptitude was it announced that Profes- jeav-e bim (be powcr 0f puttjj,,r t0 exceSsive toil 8011 for.cl 

aickened action by the sor8 Stuart and Wood had signed the commend- tbe pool. siave, even to any extent he pleases? cers t0 be 
combining with it, pro- fnd again, hpw While there aro laws guarding the health and 8“St’ 
lere there is harmony cavalierly are anti-slavery men treated, by in- oomfort of wbite minoys among ug forbidding Trade js 

vidionsly contrasting their conscientious scruples their bdn overworked we are not aware ofanvf ac1UIred- 

grasp of intellect, capacity of high attainment, is for your path ! sour)d to iaDgaage! and when it serves to clothe Pr-°J? th,e b-??k.,°f S^uar,t> a celebrated and enlightened^moral sense of the master into 
given to woman as to man, and to man as to wo- Remembering ever that the thoughts and emotions of the heart, we call it Biblical critic, that, the Bible, rightly interpreted, wbose hands he may chance to fall And had 
man. But, obviously, the sphere of their duties “He pmyeth best who loveth best Poetry. And thus have the great and gbod of all (D«wt. xxm. 15, 16 &o,) does not prohibit the ar- not the slave, held by a heathen master in ante- 
differs widely. While those devolving upon man Both alltbingB great and small,” ages made song the vehicle by which they transmit- rest and delivery of fugitive slaves. Now, I know Christian times, quite as good a guaranty in the 
have led him, as n general thing, into paths where go forward to enlighten, to aid, to strengthen, and ted theirsou)s,asitwere,adownthestreamoftime, nothing of this hook, save what I learn from the kind sympathies of his master? Why then ask 
the powers of his mind were chiefly taxed, the warm, and cheer; thus will you bless all those and hold communion with other ages, long after e*tract. and the editors introductory remarks, a Christian man to assist now in the arrest’and 
sympathies and the affections of woman have been who oome within your influence; and this is, can their own spirits mounted the fiery chariot of the But whatever effect this extraot may have in dig- return of the fugitive slave? 

French. Every place was taxed, and the taxes emergency it really be. If there be danger to 
continued to increase. It was an old rule, that our country, resulting from the portentous as- 
the importer of tea alone should be taxed, but peefcs of this subject, it is not only a right but a 
the English issued an order that the purchaser duty, for us to endeavor to ascertain from what 
should also pay a tax on the same article. The causes it originates. The surest safeguard of 
Americans refused to do tbls owl ir, (bo nnr lihertir io 1 

his race—that ardent sympathy for humanity, B Wiis written, and for which it-has been here religious training of the negro slave? With ref and raised a force against the English, 
whioh has ever been the parent of noble senti- add'1Red’ : shof that the_ Bible (Dm. xxiii, erence to the character of God, the' way to life" "GEORGE WASHINGTON, 
ment—mingled with that intense love of the 15,16, &e) does not prohibit., in onr country and a]1 his aora] and re]igious duties, it was incul- “There was at that time a Washington »n 

dneli4rrfnThim4oHsm0a8tere ”ld kno^.and “Thou shalt teach them American of another province, horn in tie ninth Beautiful, and that passionate admiration of the “i our day the arrest of the runaway slave, and cated in the Mosaio kw= « Thou slialt teach them American of another prov 
Sublime, which have made him the worshipper of diligently to thy children.” Is there any respect year of Yung-Ching? (a. 
all that is perfect, and given to his mind an over- be ruled hy the teachings of the Bible in this ehowu to this counsel by Southern legislators died when he was but t. 
nrpsmnt. uIaaI nP n. Yn nr a AvnltAii Rf.ot.A nf hAirto- matter. 1 he opinions ot great and ffood men are ..a_^ „ 5 ^_a . 

newed and bold attempt to extend theur,hallowed 
dominions of slavery ; an institution universally 
admitted to be, by the civilized and Christian 
world, not only a great evil, but a curse, both to 

have led him, as a general thing, into paths where go forward to enlighten, to aid, to strengthen, and ted theirsou)s,asitwere,adownthestreamoftime, nothing of this hook, save what Hearn from the kind sympathies of his master ? Why then ask sbould also pay a tax on the same article. The causes it originates. The surest safeguard of 
the powers of his mind were chiefly taxed, the warm, and cheer; thus will you bless all those and hold communion with other ages, long after e*tract and the editors introductory remarks, a Christian man to assist now in the arrest’and Americans refused to do this, and, in the fortieth our liberty is intelligence aotuated by virtue - for 
sympathies and the affections of woman have been who oome within your influence; aDd this is, can their own spirits mounted the fiery chariot of the But whatever effect this extraot may have in dis- return of the fugitive slave? ' year of Keen-lung, (a. d. 1775.) the chief men and without, knowledge there is a continual danger of 
called more frequently into life—into oonstant. you doubt it,, your mission—for this were you skies. But, strange inequality, the hards itnmor- sipatipgthe soruples of anti-slavery men, and in rpbe sjaTe muS(; not be restored to a heathen elders assembled and requested an audience and our falling into error unawares, 
action. I leave out of contemplation now the two “sent!” God grant you sight to recognise your tal have been very, very few. None save the Di- cheering the slaveholder on his weary way to master, because secondly he would be left in oonsultatio.n with the governor, who refused. The Let us then inquire, in the first place, whether 
great extremes among women, the few deep think- duty, will to do it 1 Farewell. vinely inspired have survived the Bhafts of the arrest vm trembling fugitive, coming, as it does, darkness and ignorance of the character and wor taxes continued to press still more heavily, till at all, and if so, for what reasons we should as 
ing, aspiring, and straggling intellects, (strug- Canandaigua, 1850. critic and the scythe of time. from one so good, and, in most oases, so judicious, ship of the only living and true God And is !ke People were enraged, entered the ship and cast sist the South (for without our’ assistance the 
gling—toesoapefromthenarrowroutineofthought . • The true poet is characterized by that love for f must sa,y it does not answer the end for which there any legislative provision for the moral and l4s oargo of tea overboard. They then consulted thing cannot he accomplished) in this their re- 
whieh the custom and habit of ages has imposed For the National Era his race—that ardent sympathy for humanity, it was written, and for which it has been here religious training of the negro slave? With ref- and raised a force against the English. newed and bold attempt to extend theunhallowed 
upon her,) and the myriad others whose life is mad e anmmmis nu munie which has ever been the parent of noble senti- T1*’ 8hof that the_ Bible (Dent, xxui, erence to the character of God, the'way to life, “ GEORGE WASHINGTON. dominions of slavery ; an institution universally 
up of “ trifles light as air ” of the great mass of T11E TRIUMPHS OF GENIUS. ment-mingled with that intense love of the •>(«. Ac) does not prohibit in our country and all Us aora] and religious dmi it W7S incuJj < Tbere wa8 at that time Washington an adm,'fed t0 be> by the civilized and Christian 
women who are compelled by circumstances to - Beautiful, and that passionate admiration of the nRur d»y..the arrest of the runaway slave, and cated in tbe Mosaie kW; « Thou g]lalt tfiaoh them Amerioan of anotber province horn in the ninth 'Iorld' .not ouly a Sreat evil, hut, a curse, both to 
the performance of little, wearing, but holy, and by t. wickersham. Sublime, whioh have made him the worshipper of delivering him to his master. I would know,and diligently to thy children.” Is there any respect year of Yung-ChingP (a d ’l732 ) His father the whites and blacks. Perhaps it may appear 
therefore noble, duties; there are myriads voice- . . - . „ . all that is perfect, and given to his mind an ever- be ruled by the teachings of the Bible m this shown to this counsel by Southern legislators died when he^was bit ten ,w'old^ He wfs "p0n due taViry, that we have not only no right 
less, who, if early in life called to occupy the sta- Before going into a discussion of tins subject, present, ideal of a more exalted state of being. “a«®r. The opinions of great and good men are providing for the education of the slave ? So far then trained up by his mother When small he t0 aid iu tbe ®xt®a8tan of this evil, but on The 
tions held by their brethren, would have, by their tbe mind seems naturally led to inquire, What is Hence it is that Genius gives to the poet so Jci he respeeted^; but I retoember^hat to err is from it> that many of our slave laW3 are g the had great vieFs £oth in r arJ to Giyi, and^“e_ contrary, that we are actually forbidden, if not by 
career, triumphantly disclaimed the narrow and Genius? To define that which has no tangible wide a field for the exercise of his powers. Now, .““an. I can follow the Professor, and tod his po- very teeth of this command given to Israel, and itarv affairs, and excelled in strength and oourao'e Human laws, (which, I think, ought to bethe case') 
ridiculous idea of spiritual, mental sexuality ! form is ever a difficult task. It will doubtless be he tunes his harp to the thrilling measures of si tions in the main consistent with the Bible, and solemnly binding upon all of us If we do not Washington held a commission in thA wnAf afc least by those of the Supreme Lawgiver and 

“We are all sent,” observed one to me, not found as impossible to explain the intrinsic prin- Love, touches the “ delicate indwellings ” of the hisi reasoning logical; but his conclusions are vi- egr^iously mistake, to teach the negro slave to the English against the French led out hi* also bJ the fedings and convictions of the whole 
long since—a woman whose sphere of labor, ciple of Genius as it is to understand the primary spiritual man, and calls up the refined sympathies Bated hy false assumptions: The Mosaio law,” read ig in some Stat d j off troops against the native plunderers’at the South 0lvilized world, from participating and coope- 
thongh contracted is richly filUd whose sympa- nature of the imponderable agents tight, heat, 0f our natures, till he creates as Even here in my own State, and close to Mason Red successfully subduedCm Zt he English “ tbis m03t Slarin§ taicuity^nd open vto- 
thies are wide as the world. And I was struck and electricity We only speak of these from „ A e . br0therll00d of „ staves by Hebrew masters.” I would rather say and Dixon,a Une it ia warml ’ maintained by some general did not report -his worthy deeds His latl,on “f tbe m08t 8a=r«d rights “ to life, liberty, 
by her remark more forcibly than ever by the the effects which we see produced. So it is with ’ p > f ’ held to service; because gnch a state as m common who call themselves Christian men that to re- countrymen, notwithstanding wished him J h! and tbe pursuit of happiness,” to which the Af- 
fiereely agitated questions of “Woman’s Rights ” Genius. We witness the power of its inspirations afd " T; TT 1° Pa:Iau««’s se.t,5r°Itb,by tbe tUTm sI.av®ry> d,d oeive colored children into our primary schools appointed to an offioe ov^thenT but “okness ri°an raee and ,beir descendants are justly, and 
and “ Woman’s Mission”—she has so well oon- m the beauty of its creations, but we know noth- «ty of its Heaven-descended virtues; cheers it exist among the Hebrews. One of the most ah- is an indictable 0ffen0e, «Tell not in Gath compelled him to retire within do’ora so hat he equally with ourselves, entitled. 7’ 
ceived her own duty, she has so fully reoognised ing of the seoret spring from which they take their on by the commingling of Faith and Hope m his noxious features of slavery, as it is among as, is Laws claiming tike paternity may be found in all did not go out ra, so that he Ia this controversy the South, it is known 

riding for the education of the slave ? So far then trained up by his mother. When small, he m extension of this evil, but, on the 

, 1732) His father ^1?,wbltes. an(1. blacks. Perhaps it may appear, 
years old. He was t<faid^th ^hfl-Ve n°l °Dly n° rigkt 

s both in regard to civil and mil- oontrary, that we are actually forbidden, if not by 
human laws, (which, I think, ought to bethe ease,) 

e only speak of these from “ A sweet, expansive brotherhood of being;” by Hebr8W mftsters'” 1 w°»'d .rather say and Dixon,a line)it ia war‘mly maintained by some general did not report -his worthy deeds' 

the power°of its inspirations and now he bids the heart be strong in the integ- PLla£q<nsTet forthV ttrtwdwer?, dK 11®*to tk° ** 
ireations, but we know noth- rity of Us Heaven-descended virtues; cheers it exist among the Hebrews. One of the most oh- “s an i^c'able offence "Tell k nTi/r S oomnetied him to ™tiro wUhV T’ b , 
eg from which they take their IKd rtfsTb Laws claiming tike paternity may be found in all ^ not go out. 

prehensions. If the inward oracle speaks from culiar mental power—a creative energy—a faculty I An0D j 

noxious features of slavery, as it is among as, is Laws claiming tike paternity may be found in all did not go out. ’ 
this: the master has an absolute and nncontrol- 8iave states. Such legislation is surely not suited “At the time when ail the people rebelled 
U s* Ifhi °r ahtPTo80hisatorse Tlis ox ThI $ Chri3»ian to '^regard The prohibi- against the English, they pressed Washingtoi to 
s ale’s nert friend or Inv one nromnU bv hu » m ^ 5”^ 15> 16>.&c” with Professw Stu‘ become tbeir He then immediately on- 

r r { n til-1 f i l arl 8 reasons for that prohibition. We doubt not tered on his offioe. Without arms, ammunition 

the gloom of doubt, telling us eonvineiugly that for originating, which has produced those beauti- . „ K /„ n~ R may. 
our way tie® over the Atlantic or the Pacific, to ful forms of painting and statuar/, and from the srtblime elevraHoiTof hL deem 
those far regions where the heathen dwell, it will whenoo have flowed those exquisite strains of by the mountain cataract treads the viddv posed 
be over an easy path that we shall tread; and we poetry, music, and eloquence, which in all ages ISts^ofthlnlth£££^fte douds- 8 7 dred’ 
shall surely find our mission ground there. There have called forth the admiration of the world. ® P ° maste 
have been many, there arc fnany, who, with hero- This elevated nature has been the gift of only “ And with the thunder talks as friend 
io courage, have struggled against the love of a “favored few,” yet the fire which they haw And weaves his garland of thejightnin; 
home, and kindred, and ease, because avoioe from kindled has warmed the heart of many adespond- nor yet falters inliis daring as he" 
the depths of heathendom has called to them ; ing wanderer, and the light which they have shed the starry pathway, almost scaling 
they have gone forth oonquering and to oonquer; abroad has illumined the darkened pathway of of Heaven’s battlement— 
and we should not do well to doubt their sacrifice multitudes, whose latent energies, quickened by , 
was not pleasing and acceptable to God—should its genial influence, have suddenly Btarted from Where angels bashful look ” 
not do wisely to doubt His spirit had illumined the shades of obscurity, and come forth to fulfil 
their eves to see where their paths of mission led. their part in the great arena of human action. If the Genius of Poetry thus elei 
vr—__.1.._1. on onrinWinw in thn of man. what shall we sav of its 

ie extent instruct their slaves, b’8 ®amp 
to action by a righteous 

lation of the most sacred rights “ to life, liberty, 
and the pursuit of happiness,” to whioh the Af¬ 
rican raee and their descendants are justly and 
equally with ourselves, entitled. 

In this controversy the South, it is known 
Claims, what it has seen proper to denominate 

an equal participation in the territories ” It 
asserts that Congress has no right to legislate on 
the subject of slavery, either for the purpose of 
restricting or extending “ the institution.” But 

the provincial ritl, (Boston) ° A t “rfeeli116 “b f°P^ ? A°d h°W 

" And with the thunder talks as friend to friend, 
And weaves hig garland of the lightning’s wing;” 
yet falters in liis daring as he" courses alotrg- 
starry pathway, almost scaling the ramparts 

mane feelings may intercede for his liberty ; he that there are truly pious Christian men among ns or provisions, Washington stimulated"S' r®atrtating or extending “ the institution.” But 
Wh° d8plOTe tbis of things, and as fnS- men to action by a rigCous spirit He HtehS why To whom do the territories belongT if 

IrtirnH™ Ztoe L •RiT’ ual8 they do t0 80me extent instruct their slaves, bi-8 camp near the provincial city, (Boston) At not.to *e ,VJ10^ People ;? And how can their will 
Sued and 1,,bor t0 w!n tbem 0Ter ,0 Christ. But are the same time, the English general had collected 0r(feeh,ng8 be bo»f expressed, than through our 
dred, or, if you please, a thousand fold, and the onr Northern friends in duty bound to return his ships of war just outside of the city Sudden Congress? The Constitution of the 

our fugitive slaves, when those laws under which ly a great wind arose and scattered them. Wash- Lmted Stateshas plainly conferred upon Con- 
WW ™ they would again place them are rigorous, severe, ington attacked and took possession of the city g,‘S the r’Sbt a«d duty “to make all needful 
brother Hebrew to service more than six years, cruel, oppressive, and adapted and intended to Afterwards, the English general collected hfs r?les and regulations in relation to the territo- 
ahirea servant^cfm^teA&^-^ ^2i^i^L_bSSP.tb?m m ignorance and deep degradation? forces and drove Washington from his position. r-eS't, }Yhy, then, should its members not exer- 
out liberally provided for. When an alien, or the matters uponwffioE^S^ptn^nmn^aS^,- . At this^his soldiers were greatly terrified, and 3a8* g°wwai ? 18 slamnJ 80 sacred an 

s, when those laws under which ]j a great wind ai ?e and scattered them. Wash- 

or feelings be better expressed, than through our 
national Congress? The Constitution of the 
United States has plainly conferred upon Con- 

not do wisely to doubt His spirit had illumined the shades of obscurity, and come forth to fulfil 
their eyes to see where their paths of mission led. their part in the great arena of human action. 

You remember the young and much-loved Har- There is something so ennobling in the aspira- 
riet Newell; you have not forgotten her, who has tions of Genius—they, command the attention, 
recently gone forth to find in India a sphere of fascinate the senses, and arouse every refined 
glorious labor, leaving behind her mourning element of our being With a new and holy im- 
hearts of kindred, and countless loving friends pulse. 

stranger, sojourning among the Hebrews, had 
“ AnJ 8eems at Home, purchased a Hebrew servant, the next day, or the 

Where angels bashful look.” next hour, his friend might present the price paid 
If the Genius of Poetry thus elevates the soul for him, and the master must accept, it, and set 

' man, what shall we say of its twin-brother, him at liberty. The sum could not be increased 
loquence? That it is the acme of human great- by the caprice or rapacity pf his master; it de- 

ny, again attacked the English with success, 
om that time, during eight years of bloody con- 
:t, while his army was often reduced and weak- 

rules and regulations in relation to the territo¬ 
ries.” Why, then, should its members not exer¬ 
cise their just powers ? Is slavery so sacred an 
institution that everything must yield to it ? 

case? Thereseemsto'^1mdn'oLdo^t^imor&~ 
curse resting upon all its developments and as- 

he aspira- of man, what shall we* say of Its twTn-brother* him at liberty. The sum could not be increased CHINESE DESCRIPTION OF THE EARTH. ened, Washington’s spirit was undiminished, and b®°tb'e 
attention, Eloquence? That it is the acme of human great- by the caprice or rapacity pf his master; it de- - the English army had became old. The French of society irit0 wbich it constant] v infnsll its 

•y refined ness—the last step in the acclivity to the temple pended entirely upon the sum paid, and the prox- Another evidence that the people of China are raised, an army and crossed the sea, and joined own vir,jien(; p0isons No society’nan remain 
l holy im- of Fame, where the viotor grasps the unfading imity of the jubilee. (Levit. xxv, 47—52) No beginning to open their eyes upon the outside Washington against, the English. Spain and Hoi- aeenre or prove prosperous whioh r 

laurel, and wreathes for himself the garland im- one,then, can legitimately refer to this kind of world, is in the fact that they have at last com- land with their armies admonished to peace.)?] The basis-’there is a withering moral 

be the soil upon which it rests, or the institutions 
of society into which it constantly infuses its 
own virulent poisons. No society can remain 
secure, or prove prosperous, whioh rests upon its 

subject to no conservative principle; mortal. It gives m ™ w ..v___r_J. „ives to man among his fellows the servitude among the Hebrews in justification of meneed studying geography. Heretofore, tffe angtisn, unaoie to oppose, oonciuaea a treaty wun that which sweeps over the deserts of Sahara 
brave-hearted daughter of song ‘who adjured the its field of action is the illimitable universe; its majesty of the tion among the beasts of the for- slavery as it is with us. In this very important millions have been made to believe that the Ce- Washington, by whioh the northern part, a cold wbich ac00tnpanies it in all its hateful and insid- 
love of fame for loftier, holier love. When we labors, tike the works of Deity, are for all time. est. It clothes him with the strong spirit of a point they are totally dissimilar Of such servi- lestial Empire was not only the principal part of country, was given up to them, while the south- ioug oontortions. In its progress it overwhelms 
remember all that she loft, and all that she had Its expansive and far-reaching energies grasp the demi-god, and he rules the mass of mind as Eolus tude who would pronounce it sinful perse? But the terrestrial sphere, but that the sun and moon ern part a fertile region, reverted to him. in jta pegtilential devastations all that is fair 
gained shall we doubt whether her mission materials of the past, present, and future, and by is said to have controlled the prisoned winds. In of slavery, as we have it, 1 could not so speak. were the especial, if not exclusive, ministers of Washington, having established the kingdom, and lovely, and noble in the domestic relations of 
ground has yet been entered and worked? the activity of its superior powers, it creates and all ages, men have bowed before the power of El- What is slavery among us? It certainly is light and heat to their relatives of tbe Flowery disbanded his army, and desired to return to.the ];fe leaving behind it one wide-spread scene of 

There have been those again (an armv of mar- ceoreates from countless combinations, till the oqence as to the voioe of God, speaking from the pot the mere holding of our fellow man in bond- Kingdom. The study of geography is about to business of.husbandry ; but all were unwilling, isolation and woe, comprising the wrecks of bn- 
tvrs would come before lis as I speak of them had rugged pathway of ages and the barren deserts of clouds of heaven. age, while we treat him humanely, and compen- extinguish some of these stars in their poetical and urged him to become their ruler I^eply? man hopes, and the torn and lacerated sanctities 
Ty_ newer 1 who bv the calls of inexn space are peopled with the imagery of imagina- Genius confers no gifts on the unworthy, gate him for his services, permitting him to have firmament, and give them a practical realization before the Assembly, Washington said: . To oh- of affeetion. 
rable duty have been hedged in within the walls' tion' These glowing Lucies,these brilliant con- The pathway to this distinguished eminence is bis own wife, and to treat with kindness the chil- of some of the more opaque planets that shed their tarn a kingdom for one s self, to transmit to his Knowing the “ institution ” to be such as we 
of their own homes whose labor there calls for a GePtions and loft7 aspirations, have rendered the one of effort and arduous toil. The orator has dren of his own bowels ; to entertain the yearn- borrowed light upon the earth. They have now, posterity, is selfish. In becoming the people’sshep- h stated it, why should we then consent to its 
moraf^trenfft^^^ourage and a power of °em Sons of Genius the admired o’f all men ; have im- been a student of nature as well as of lore. Here ings of paternal love, and to exercise paternal thanks to the facilities of travel, and the expan- herd, such oughtlko be ofipsento this office ashave extension ? feut “the SoZkltheSo^hlthl 
dnrinff in whioh men if nut to the teat, would be pressed their brows with the signet of divinity, lies the secret mystery ot his power. He has authority. It is not that state of things which sion of intercourse, a genuine maker ot geogra- virtue. As to Washington, he was an uncommon injuatice to the South!” is the terror-stricken 
found^more frequently than woman, wanting. 1 :'»d crowned them with the chaplets of undying looked into the depths of the human heart. He obtains when, though living in a land governed phies, who is disposed to tell them all he knows ma“* ^le conquered more rapidly than ShiDg Cry which assails us on every hand. Injustice to 

Heretofore, the English, unable to oppose, concluded a treaty with tbat ^hich 8- 

'thy. sate bim for bis services, permitting bim firmament,, and give them a practical r before the Assembly, Washington said: ‘ To oh- of affeetj0n. 
Knowing the “institution” 

call to mind one, a girl who has not yet reached the 
age of womanhood. By a dreadful acoident her 
mother had been deprived of the use of her arms, 
is helpless in her household. These winter snows 
have fallen upon the new-made grave of the fa¬ 
ther : and this child, the eldest of eight children, 
is the only strong hand of that miserable home. 
That she is a martyr, dying an awful death, few 
can doubt, on looking at the little colorless face, 
and pinched, stunted form, that moves about un¬ 
complainingly, with a piteous calmness, laboring 
at her never-completed work. 

fame. has compassed and weighed the elements of mind, by rigorous slave laws, the kind, upright, benevo- about other countries than China. and Kwang, and in courage he was superior to tha South ? l ias the South then really‘anv 
11 is these rich qualities of mind which give to He is master of his own powers—his thoughts, lent Christian man (I rejoice that there are many The Missionary Herald for July contains a let- a saou and Lew—(men of much renown in Chinese ri r/tf t0 tak'e its a)aves t0 r.r(e ferrit0ry > On the 

the painter that power by which he almost im- his emotions—so that they come to his aid and sueh) holds to service his fellow man. Slavery ter from Mr. Peet., giving a full account of a new history.) Seizing the two-edged sword of three contrary is not suoh a 'pretention on the nart of 
parts life to the insensible canvass—by whioh he vanish at his bidding; and so well is he skilled 5S jast wbat the laws make it. It is not only Chinese geography, written by the lieutenant- dibits long, he opened the country ten thousand tho Sout’b the most glarin injustice to the 
conceives matchless forms of loveliness, the com- in the use of that great lever—human sympathy— holding the person to service, hut it is practicing governor of the Fuh-Chau province, and recom- le- He then refused to receive a title, or to Northv is it not known to every person of in¬ 
binations of a thousand living memories and fan- he knows when to instruct and when to persuade, all that barbarity and cruelty whioh tho laws tole- mended by the governor-general as worthy of eon- secure one for his posterity, preferring to es- telligence that free labor and slave labor cannot 
cies, cherished within, and portrays them with a how to call up an emotion, to move the passions, rate and justify; under whioh, though he he a fidence and patronage. It was commenced four tablish an elective Administration. Patriotism co-exist. on the same soil without degrading the 
master’s skill before the eye of the admiring be- and control the will. And thus he plays upon brother in Christ, your servant is as muoh your or five years ago. while the author held a subor- to be commended under the whole heaven! Truly, formeT;t What then is this but an attemnt to 
holder. Who does not feel, when gazing upon the minds of his hearers as the master performer property as your house, or your horse—under dinate station at Amoy, and published soon after tike the three dynasties! (Idea, Shang, and Chou, deprive the non-slaveholdim? portion nf mnn. 
the sublime works of Raphael and Michael An- touches the keys of the harpsichord. _ which the husband may he deprived hy his master his promotion to his present high office. It is mostly included in the traditional history of the trvmen from enjoying their iust and eaual share 
gelo, that Genius has asserted its Heaven-, Such have been the triumphs of Genius since of his wife, of his children, of all the endear- written in the Chinese character, and makes ten Chinese, previous to the age of Confucius.) In 0f advantage in the Territories? Were the slave- 

vaniBh at his bidding ; and so well is he skilled 

and Kwang, and in courage he was superior to thy Smk? Haa the goufh 8hen r^nylny 
TsaouandLew—(men of much renown in Chinese „--.i„ *„ . . r .. , X 
history.) Seizing'the two-edged sword of three par of 

only Chinese geography, written hy the lieutenant- cubits long, he opened the country ten thousand tbo gou(.’b 

id pinched stunted form, that moves about un- ^ that Genius has asserted its Heaven- Such have been the triumphs of Genius since 0f his wife, of his children, of ail the endear- written in the Chinese character, and makes ten Chinese, previous to the age of Confucius.) 
impiamingiy, wun a piteous uumiraa, souring degoended nftture—that the eternal conceptions the rolling tide of ages commenced its course. To mCTite of the domestic circle, the comforts of his volumes, which, says Mr. Peet, correspond, as to administering the Government, he fostered 

to th!«.*mtinn a“d undying energies of mind have triumphed recount the struggles of its votaries would burden own “hearthstone”—under whioh a promiscuous length, more nearly to our chapters. Inthefirst tuous customs, and, avoiding war, made his e> 
Necessity has brought the girl to this oontinu- ■> their sunremaov over all that belongs the pages of history. They have been long and and (Wedin* nnnc„binn(,e is allnwid to throe, the figure of the earth is noticed, the use of try superior to all other nations. I have sect 

former? What, then, is this, but an attempt to 
deprive the non-slaveholding portion of our coun¬ 
trymen from enjoying their just and equal share 

„ T„0,,-.lnbnr. ---4 and proven their supremacy over all that, belongs the pages of history. They have been long ana c 
ous, wearing labor , but necessity never enabled t0 E ternal ? The trials and triumphs of Ge- wearisome, and naught save the fires of its altar Rede 
T . f hlld if he vrtns Renoir of dntf “tas have ever been a wonder to our minds. Be- could have nerved the hearts of its chosen ones der w 
G VIw lip It wm soothe berfwhen bold a ttuaket school-boy, creeping by stealth to endure all that the accumulated ills of life Qod,.____™J|-----, - - 

is la pp ’ , . , into his father’s garret, busied hour after hour in could inflict, and yet flinch not from the purpose pionage of some impious and tyrannical master— voted to Africa, two to America, and the oth 
oZIIIUJ"ted U w?U Ike a martvr of her a labor to which he has devoted his whole soul, to which they had wedded their souls. under which he is kept in ignorance of his own four to Europe. 

1.1 JeU*™,nt'leoo mnltitiidea • hi.t make Missed at school, he is surprised by an offended Genius has found a new home, and there is a character, as a religious, accountable, and immor- The author gives a particular account of t 
as ithas of countless multitudes , but it will m xe motberi and ied from b;g retreat to receive the new era approaching. The free soil of America tal being, that he maybe the more servile and discovery of America, the general features of t 
a saint ci ner i so. snimal la reprimand of a father’s frown. But the spirit has opened new fountains for bleeding humanity, obsequious—and where the master may separate continent, its inhabitants, original and Europes 

l Here isumeneenea to npnoia any morrai in witMn wnB t00 atro for imprisonment—his hand Here may she expand in the smiles of Love and at pleasure what God hath joined. This is sla- and of the situation, extent, mountains, rive: 
these conflicts of life, in tins Battle or Hire wouid llot. rest- from its labors. The prejudice of the God-like majesty of Truth, and here shall very as we have it. If this is not sinful, per se, &c., of the United States. Of the maps, forty-f 
but moral courage, a pure mi k.ndly heart and ^ ^ ^ ggain9t Wm but with Jn0 ayail. Genius build a habitation, not amid the Neroes what is ? in number, they are pronounced in the introdi 
£££They could not quench the fire within, nor and Alexanders of the past but among the free % tlThe Mogaio iaw contemplates,” says Pro- tiim “correct outlines of those made by we: 
Wttov1Tee with them we shall b^ooSus bani8b tbe ™ions that haunted his soul. He thought and progressive enthusiasm^ of the pres- fess0r Stuart, “ heathen slaves of Hebrew mbs- ern men.” First among them is the map of Chm 
of nnwfntnfrtrenvth conscious trf hed lnd tbe fame 0f West is enrolled cnt. Shall not the Genius of America triumph ? tera„ Here, again, I would substitute bondmen as that country “ is the head.” It is stated th 

There are wastef of corruntion nearer than aal0ng tbe Sons of GeniuB- Thus does Genius Yes, it shall come forth m its glory and long af- foT the word slaves, because the theocracy under “ western men have written annals mgre 
1 here are wastes ot corruption nearer man conauer cjroumgtanee. lor the surges of time have swept the old nations mbi„b tb„ TTpV.rewq were ns T have nlveadv shown abundance,” and that “ countries lying to the we 

those of the heathen lands ; to penetrate these, <1 the land of ,he sculptor, and wan- from the earth, shall our fatherland be the school countenance anything tike slavery ns we and nortb baTe been described by western men 
G^Vv^faroS der among8 the forms of the “ gods and heroes » of the arts and the museum of the world ! KlTST« The author seems to have a good opinion of the 

about us Ire mindTthat grone in^he thickest which people the silent halls. Italy, for centu- Let us, then, hasten the coming of that tn- not neoe8garily perpetual, except in the case of “western men,” with some of whom particular 
darknes^of ixnm'aime—deaf^md dumband bltod ries, has been the home of the artist. There, in umphant day. Let that talent, now budding, ex- th Bervant>s obstinate tenacity of heathenism, Mr- Abeel, the missionary he b«s bad ‘requei 
ed^tooraries^^ God If you have“ny scru- the language of Madame de Stael, « Beauty, in pandandbloom mthefertile fields ofthought and refus; to be araa]gamatcd with God’s conversations but he complains of the difficulti 
nles°as to whether t,hi * mission's m toton^round eternal sleep, seems dreaming of herself;” and, Let that tight, just beginning to shine forth, in- cWb and n\tion; for the Mosaic law provided arising from language. 

lave is not permitted to worship China, which “ is too well known to require fur- 
the sufferance and under the es- ther accounts,” described. One volume is de- 
impious and tyrannical master— voted to Africa, two to America, and the other 

holders to emigrate with their slaves to tbe now 
-— i v„~. |—e--,-j — ——r- --I =. i r ■■■■-~ i free Territories, and thus succeed in establishing 

long and and degrading concubinage is allowed to super- three, the figure of the earth is noticed, the use of try superior to all other nations. 1 have seen his tbig jnetitution in California and New Mexico 
its altar sede the consecrated marriage relation, and un- maps stated, aud the countries of Asia, excepting portrait. His countenance exhibits great mental tbe futurf, 0f our 00untrv’s history would indeed 

osen ones der which the slave is not permitted to worship China, which “ is too well known to require fur- power. Ah! who would not call him an uncorn- be aad to contemplate. Every Christian 1 
n man ' sure, must feel anxious to see the time arrive 

“ FKnpLE 0F THE UNITED STiTEE- when this miserable and wicked traffic in the un- 
“ The Americans are all deeendants of Europe- paid toil and suffering of the slaves shall cease, 
is, mostly from, England, Holland, and France. it is clear that the South have all the rights in 

.ting toes i wi n nem we s an ue triumphed; and the fame of West is enrolled ' 

There are waste! of corruption nearer than a“on« tbe SoMf of QeniuB' Thus does Genius 

ans, mostly from England, Holland, and France. It is clear that the South have all the rights in 
Of these three kingdoms, those from England the Territories (with the exception of taking 
are far the most numerous, and, therefore, their their slaves there, which we have already shown 
language and customs are the same as those of the to be no right at all) which their neighbors of the 
English. The emigrants received their land for North enjoy. More than this they ought not to 
cultivation from the aborigines, where they were expect. Were slavery an institution which 
willing; and where they were unwilling they re- might be taken to the Territories without preju- 
moved to other places. Their merchants and me- dicing the interests or the welfare of freedom 
ehamos are all white men. They are mild and and the free people of the North, then there 
kind in disposition, but considerate and skilful in might be some shadow of a plausibility for the 

on the which people the silent halls* Italy, for centu- 

1 “ iS^ZSSS ■"<».» 

fully labor, without an effort you may recall the wauaoe 
names of some of those whom God has greatly “ There the souls are all genins, tha kearts are alt fire, 
blessed in the work of moral reformation, and you There the rivers—the mountains—the lowliest sods— --. . —. . . , » There the rivers he s s seizing the pencil and pen, and catching the fires 
will have triumphant, proof that it « well for Were hallowedlongsince by t ebng eeto gods. of poesy and eloquence, will call hither the de¬ 
woman to reach a hand down from heights of pu- What triumphs have been achieved by the parted spiritof Greece and Rome ; and theGenius 
rity, even to the lowest, depths of degradation, if sculptor in that “shrine of the sun!” In the of our own native land, blooming with the fresh 
she may thus elevate and restore a brother or a shapeless block of marble his genius beholds an vigor of youth, shall commingle with the Genius 
sister! As I have said before, her own appreheu- exquisite form, and, 16! from the untiring labor of Homer and Demosthenes—of Cicero and Virgil, 
sion of the kind of duty that devolves peculiarly 0f patience and time an image appears, clothedin 
upon her, will lead woman into that, path in au the symmetry and loveliness of his cherished 
which she can best labor. ideal, and he only needs to realize the fable of For t 

From what you have written me, 1 feel that 1 pymalion, and the beautiful creation would feel TO WHAT DI 
have not yet dwelt upon that mission ground on a8 be feels, love as he loves, and adore as he wor- 
whioh it.is your probable destiny to tread. You ehips. There is something that holds the soul as rf , ,, , 
tell me that you are almost entirely independent by a magjc spen when gazing upon these forms of , ‘ “a™,*.aby ' 
of human control. That your fortune is great, coldmarble-thesetemplesofthe materialin whioh “y ; 
your desire to use it well also great; yet you are enshrined the ideals of the spiritual. The KT,JJv X 
would take counsel of another, would ask of me thought which thrilled the heart of the sculptor, ® 
what is your sphere of duty. while giving to the statue each graceful and re- pa 

It would seem to me that the great social circle flned touch, hy some secret spring of sympathy 1 Li ’, 
which surrounds yon has been drawn towards jnspires us with the same emotion, and we are *5 -K** “ 
you for a purpose. Yon are in society almost melted in love of the Beautiful and humbled in 
constantly; necessarily you are in a manner of adoration of the Divine. There we behold the Sooa.meting ana usi 
the world. There are many who, by virtue of impress of noble thought fixed on the brow for- E, , 
your riches, (I sajr this because I know it is a ne- ever) and pagsions portrayed on features through r • ... f 
cessary or sure consequent, of such possession.) which the warm life-blood never coursed ; and we “ ’ j” 
will look up to you, follow, flatter, be led by you— pause unoonsciously, almost expecting to see the 0 A ,,, 
and there are other some who will love you, ff hand move in gesture of welcome and the tips . A slaveholder is 1 
allowed. There are enough of men and women part wjth the smile and word of salutation. tion. A community 
who will study your deeds more than they will Thus do we behold Nature wedded to Art in aristocracy! And 

crease m brilliancy till it becomes as a beacon ft the admigBion of heathens into the Israelitish 
fire on the shore of time; and then the Genius chlirch and nat}„n, and when thus amalgamated 
which lies slumbering in obscurity around us they readred all the privileges and immunities 
shall start up at the sound of our footsteps and thJ beloDged to Wm who was of patriarchal da- 
seizing the pencil and pen, and catching the fires 8eent Now, if I apprehend the matter correctly, 
of poesy and eloquence, will call hither the de- the appiicat;on 0f these principles of the Mosaic 
parted spirit of Greece and Rome; aud the Genius kw to the Christian dispensation would set at 
of our own native land, blooming with the fresh libert aU glave3 wll0 make a oredible profession 
vigor of youth shall commingle with the Genius f th/Christian religion, as soon as their masters 

TO WIIAT DOES SLAVERY TEND ? 

. „ .,nan Ifc naturally and of necessity inclines to abso- whether the servant was of patriarchal descent, Press 
Jitnrff’onffii/w.aforffn nwVji lute monarchy ! tends to undervalue the utility ora “ proselyte of righteousness” eru me 
ideals of the sniritua? The and di8nity of labor i to crcate unwarrantable There were things that the Jew might do to ““yJ' 

tiled the heart of the soulrtor distinctions and classes in society, wholly incom- the heathen which he might not do to a brother f“a®e8 
5 statue each graceful and re’ Patible 'w,tb tbe spirit of republican and demo- jew ■ the why and the wherefore of this we pre- . , 

eratio institutions; aud, consequeutly, prevents tend not to give. That which died of itself the 
he same emotion and Tare that/ree sooial tatercourse among all the citizens Hebrew might not eat; but he might give it to 
the Beautitol andhumbted in of a comI“unity 80 essential to tbe diffusion of the strange* or sell it to an alien that he might 
tivine There we beholdthB good feeling and useful general intelligence and eat it. He might not hold his brother Hebrew TbB 
lought filed on the brow ter! baPP“esa!b p tb „ in perpetual bondage ; but the heathen he might, 
uortraved on features through suc^ should be tbe tendency of tbe pe- if he persisted in bis heathenism, and spurned tbe . . 
fe blood never coursed and we culiar institufollows as a matter of course, holy rites and servioes of God’s church. I know 
Kmost expecting ^t’ see toe for “ as tbe fountains are’ 80 wiU the streams be ” notwhy it was that overtures of mercy were, for ^ 
iture of welcome and the lips A slaveholder is lord (absolute) of his planta- so many ages, confined to Israel; why God did ® 
nile and word of salutation *d°n. A community of lords make a State of not make it obligatory on the Jewish church to and 00E 
old Nature wedded to Art in aristocracy! And those individuals, in suoh a preaoh to all the nations of the earth hy means of wejj 

very as we have it. If this is not sinful, per se, &c , of the United States. Of the maps, forty-two English. The emigrants received their land for North enj.Ty. More than this they ought not to 
what is ? in number, they are pronounced in the introduc- cultivation from the aborigines, where they were expect. Were slavery an institution which 

2. “The Mosaic law contemplates,” says Pro- tion !>s “oorrect outlines of those made by west- willing; and where they were unwilling they re- might be taken to the Territories withoutpreju- 
fessor Stuart, “ heathen slaves of Hebrew mbs- ern men. J) irst among them is the map of China, moved to other places. Their merchants and me- dicing the interests or the welfare of freedom 
ters.” Here, again, I would substitute bondmen as that country ‘ is the head.’ It is stated that champs are all white men. They are mild and and the free people of the North, then there 
for the word slaves, because the theocracy under western men have written annals in great kind in disposition, but considerate and skilful in might be some Bhadow of a plausibility for the 
which the Hebrews were, as I have already shown, abundance, and that countries lying to the west trade. They navigate the ‘ four seas.’ They all complaints of the South. But even this excuse 
never countenance anything tike slavery, ns we north have been described by western men. receive Ya soo kaou, [i. e., are all Protestants ] j8 denied them. They insist upon taking their 
have it among us. And even this bondage was The author seems to have a good opinion of these They are fond of making their religion a matter focal laws and customs where they cannot be in- 
not necessarily perpetual, except in the case of . „wes AeJ™ ,me?’ witb 90me of whom, particularly of conversation and of instruction. Their schools troduced without producing the greatest injury 
the servant’s obstinate tenacity of heathenism, Mr- Ah*®1: tb°. missionary he has had frequent are everywhere. Their learned men are divided to the other classes of our citizens. This ought 
and refusing to be amalgamated with God’s conversations but he complains of the difficulties into throe classes: ministers, physicans, and law- not to be tolerated. As well might the argument 
church and nation; for the Mosaic law provided arising from language , yers. The first class give themselves to astrono- that there is a land of liheity, be adduced in jus- 
for the admission of heathens into the Israelitish “ 1S very dtffiouR to distinguish the names of my, geography, and the doctrines of the Yasoo; tification of any crime whatever, 
church and nation, and when thus amalgamated western countries. Ten men would be likely to the second to the heating of diseases, and the third There is but one plain course and duty before 
they received all the privileges and immunities S1™ aa mtmy different words for the same thing, to the administration of the laws.” ' the North. Slavery is an evil of such depth and 
that belonged to him who was of patriarchal de- and the same man will give at first a different This is all we have room for at present. There magnitude that we cannot consent to see it ex¬ 
scent. Now, if I apprehend tbematter correctly, wol’d from what he does subsequently, because, m is in the book a recognition of all the important tended without incurring the most serious guilt 
the application of these principles of the Mosaic western languages, the same sound does not have events in our Scripture history, and a tolerably and responsibility. Here is a solemn obligation 
law to the Christian dispensation would set at wo words, while in Chinese (lie same sound may correct presentation made to the Chinese of the resting upon every one, tnd especially upon the 
liberty all slaves who make a oredible profession bav® ten,3 ®f word8'. western langua- different systems of religion. people 0f the North, to encourage and strengthen 
of the Christian religion, as soon as their masters ges two or three letters unite m forming one sound, ,rT1 the spirit of liberty, and to discourage and de- 
were indemnified by tbeir services for his oare but the Chinese language has no such elements SENTIMENT IN SLAVE STATES. nounee the spirit of slavery. We ought to be 
ovt them during their minority and pupilage. aa these. Hence, in using the Chinese characters - in advanoe 0f all the world on this subject. Our 
Thus slavery, with, the definition we have given to express foreign words, it is not possible for y0 the Editor of the National Em : opportunities for acquiring the most enlightened 
of it, could not exist among the Hebrews, viz: more than seven or eight tenths of them to har- Dr. Bailey: If the following testimony rela- sentiments touching this matter, render it inex- 
the Jew oould not hold his brother Jew in monize. Western men, residing m the Canton tive to the real state of feeling, at the1 South, upon disable and in the highest degree censurable for 
Blavery—the same law substantially obtained province, and using the vulgar dialect, cannot ex- the all-absorbing topic of the day, be worthy a us to be in the least behind the age on this point, 
whether the servant was of patriarchal descent, Pre8S tbe corre°t s°“nds of the mandarin. West- pjace in your crowded columns, it is at your ser- As our article is already of sufficient length, we 
or a “ proselyte of righteousness.” eru men afe n,°? fb‘e to distinguish in mandarin yiee_ lt jg from a Southerner with whom I had must now pause. At no distant day, perhaps, we 

their Bible, whether you would have them or not. the marble of ParoB—another triumph of toe la- Community or State, (however intelligent and his law, by scribes well instructed, and by his in- 
Your words and actions will be quoted and imi- bor3 0f Genius worthy,) who happen not to hold slaves, but “ la- stituted ceremonies and sacrifices, the way of life, 
tated, to an extent that would convince you, were But how shall we speak of toe aehievements of bor witb tbeir bands” for an honest livelihood, and press upon their attention the blessings of 
you weak and vain, that you are, or that you pos- Genius, when, as we turn from the harmony of are looked "Pen by these “ lords of creation,” as the gospel. I know not why it was that when 
sess something that is more than priceless. Your proportion our ears are charmed with the sweet little better tban tbe slaves themselves; hence, Christ first commissioned his disciples to go out 
words convince me that you anticipate this, that symphonies of Music ? To the mind of the indif- at ouce) an insidious distinction in society—prac- and preach, they were restricted in their mission- 
you have had cause to prove the truth of it in a fere£t observer, there is nothing peculiar in the tieally destroying the idea that “all men are ary operations: “ Go not into the way of the Gen- 

many words which have different tones. The lan¬ 
guages of western nations are not the same, and 
are not uniform. The English use fewer words 
in translating into Chinese than the Portuguese. 
Foreign names of persons and places seldom con¬ 
sist of single words, but often include eight or ten. 
This is ungrateful to the author, as well as to his 
readers, but he has endeavored to mark and dot 
these names so as to apprize the reader and pre- 

hioly rites and servioes of God’s church. I know «, intoro.fin,, f._ consequently not so deadly opposed to the Wil- a good deal—that is, the subject of Fugitive 
not why it was that overtures of mercy were, for . ■■' ' „b/.y-’„ „b„, tb„ mot Proviso as you imagine. The irritability Slaves. My reasoning in this: The Constitution 
so many ages, confined to Israel; why God did and feeling of the South upon this subject are says that the person shall be delivered on claim 
not make it obligatory on tbe Jewish church to , ,ba greatly overrated. The excitement is almost of the party to whom service or labor may he due. 
preaoh to all the nations of the earth by means of th ®ann«»in*itv nf nnr y’ wholly kept up by politicians for their own self- Now, shall we take the laws of the Blave States to 
his law, by scribes well instructed, and by his in- .. . . .vJL _ J- isb ends. It is the fanatics of both sections that say whether labor is due, or the common law and 
stituted ceremonies and sacrifices, the way of life, fi. - rt.. . . , p rrtirtnhA nf nfl cause all this commotion. The people of the Justice, which say no labor can be due from one 
and press upon their attention the blessings of ,, . ,, 3, , , South do not cry disunion; and in the event of a man to another, in the absence of any contract 
the gospel. I know not why it was that when , „ y ‘ ,. , e,?tU dissolution, thousands of our people would go on the part of the laborer ? No labor can be due 
Christ first commissioned his disciples to go out fh"afkt anf b esstvf of ChSiantiv Stv find witb the Nortb'” from one man to anotber>exeept be ag^3 to per- 
and preach, they were restricted in their mission- tb„ .-.i. f b„„;„b).„j r’v,;„„y tt« Speaking of a certain honorable Senator who form that labor, and has received, or is to receive, 
ary operations: “Go not into the way of the Gen- 58 . has played rather a conspicuous part in the serio- compensation for the same. Now, the slave has 
tiles; and into any city of the Samaritans enter . ,b .=. e w 8 “vIT 1 Jus" oomico display in the national halls, during this not received any compensation for his labor, more 

the pleasure of spending the winter, and formed may have something i 

resting upon every one, tnd especially upon the 
people of the North, to encourage and strengthen 
the spirit of liberty, and to discourage and de¬ 
nounce the spirit of slavery. We ought to be 
in advance of all the world on this suhjeot. Our 
opportunities for acquiring the most enlightened 
sentiments touching this matter, render it inex¬ 
cusable and in the highest degree censurable for 
us to be in the least behind the age on this point. 

As our article is already of sufficient length, we 
must now pause. At no distant day, perhaps, we 

a portion of his remarks upon the proceedings in topics. 
Congress. Philadelphia, 1850. 

“The majority,” said he, “of our people are 
notanxiousto extend slavery. We wish you of 
the North to attend to your own concerns, of FUGITIVE SLA1ES, 
which our domestic institutions oertainly form —;— 
no part. We have slaves, and will hold them. To the Editor of the National Era : 
But we have no wiBh to extend slavery. We are There iB one subject on which I 1 ie subject ou which I have thought 

measure already. 
Such being your position. I would beg you tb 

aspire never to become a “leader of fashion,” a 
“ pleasure queen.” Those who soar to such 
heights seldom exert a “saving influence” on too 

ferent observer, there is nothing peculiar in toe tieally destroying the idea that “all men are ary operations: “ Go not into the way of the Gen- 
voices of Nature. To liis ear there is merely a ^orn free and e(lua^ ’• tiles; and into any city of the Samaritans enter 
compound mixture of sound. ’>Tis truly said—* And who does not know, from theory or prac- ye notP But I do know that this restriction 

F , . tice, that such a state of things soon leads to im- has been removed, and that the whole human 
. ^« Who has no inward he&uty, none perceives, proper distinctions in society, hindering or de- family are upon a perfect level, as it respects the 

Though all around is beautifal. stroying much of good neighborhood intercourse; obligations of the Chureh to preach the g 1 
t\xicr i.ha ffMwkh nf a-Amira Ant.Arr.rho ten A THapo cva nn Taws bbi! aftntilfiS TiftW ’ 

r tratiJL thPfiP nnirftq Wn onnv o fpJ1 nf tRam S" comico display in the national halls, during this not received any compensation for his labor, more 
n tra ng hes P01 ts- We copy a few of them . session, he remarked, “ that he was as much of a than a scanty supply of food and clothing; neither 
n " TftE EARTfT AND ITS FROZEN OCEANS. laughing-stock in the South as he could be at the has he agreed to perform any labor; nor doea 
e “We knew in respect to a northern frozen North.’7 Justice require that he should. Consequently, 
1. ocean, but in respect to a southern frozen ocean we These are the words of a veritable slaveholder, there is no labor due from the slave to his master. 
L had not heard. So that when western men pro- and one, too, who has good opportunities of judg-1 According to my understanding of L- 
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master must prove a contract (by the person he 
claims) to perform labor, or he has no claim upon 
him at all. 

, This is a view I do not recolleot to have seen 
stated. Certain it is that it is lost sight of by 
nearly all, or quite all, our great men. 

A conviction of the truth of this position must 
be my apology for offering my opinions on the 
subject.. Respectfully thy friend, 

Arthur Sharp. 
Near Fairhaven, Ohio. 

THE NATIONAL ERA. 

WASHINGTON, SEPTEMBER 13, 1850. 

TIIE POSITION OP THE NATIONAL ERA. 

e of our departure from Washington, On the 
we stated, in an editorial article, 
specting the policy of abducting slaves—views 
held by us from the time we became an advocate 
of the Anti-Slavery CauBe. That article was in¬ 
tended as a complete definition of our position, 
and a final disposition, so far as we were con¬ 
cerned, of the subject pf whioh it treated. Our 
opinions, we knew, differed from those entertained 
by some Anti-Slavery men, but as our object was, 
simply to present a clear statement of the rule of 
our own conduct, not to diotate to others, we re¬ 
solved, with no feeling of disrespect towards any 
one, to decline all discussion of the subject. 

It was, therefore, with profound regret that we 
observed in the Era of the 29th ult., an article in 
reply to certain animadversions of the Free Pres¬ 
byterian, especially as it was calculated, though 
not designed, to place the Era in a false position. 
Courtesy to the friends who furnish editorial 
matter during my absence forbids all captious c 
jeotions, but a regard for Truth oonstrains me 
say that, with my whole heart., soul, mind, and 
strength, I repudiate the principle embodied in 
the following sentences of the article referred to: 

“ He ” (the citizen) “ is therefore morally, so¬ 
cially, and politically bound to obey the laws of 
the land, whether he believes them to be just or 
not. He is further bound to obey what he be¬ 
lieves to be unjust laws, because he is privileged 
to remonstrate, petition, and vote against their 
continuance.” 

The proposition, stripped of extraneous mat¬ 
ter, and in its plainest form, is this: If the law 
of the State in which I live, requires me to do an 
unjust act, I am morally bound to do it: a propo¬ 
sition which I could not assent' to, without deny¬ 
ing the existence of a God or the supremacy of 
his authority* 

To me, Human Law has no sanctity, no author¬ 
ity, any further than it is a transcript of, 
harmony with, “the Higher Law,” the Divine 
Law, the Law of Nature, the Law of Him who 
has created all things, and has paramount author¬ 
ity over all things. If it receive my reverence 
and obedienoe, it is because it is just and Inland 
has therefore the sanction of Him to whom alone 
I acknowledge absolute allegiance, and not be¬ 
cause of the existence of Human Penalties or re¬ 
wards. I recognise no sanctity, no authority in 
any Human Law whioh is in conflict with the 
Divine Law. If it requires me to do a moral 
wrong, it requires what the Universe has no right 
to require—to commit an act of rebellion against 
the Supreme Lawgiver. I will not do that wrong; 
hut will disobey the Law and submit to the penalty. 
Disobedience is demanded by my allegiance to J us- 
tice and Truth; submission, by my respect for 
Peaoe and Order. 

T shall not now argue those positions: it is suf¬ 
ficient for me to state them oonoisely and plainly, 
so that there may be no misapprehension of the 
ethical principles that oontrol the columns of the 
National Era. 

My views of the polioy of abducting slaves 
were fully presented in the Era of the 15th ult. 
I wish t.o add nothing to them, subtract nothing 
from them, qualify them in no respect. 

G. Bailey. 
Lynn, Mass., Sept. 1, 1850. 

the Territories as settled. Let them learn their 
mistake at the ballot-boxes. A seat of Govern¬ 
ment uncontaminated with slavery is essential to 
freedom of legislation. No one can estimate the 
social influences of a slaveholding city against 
Freedom. The struggle for more slave States is 

be renewed at once. The people^ of the free 
States should at once prepare to meet it. Wcb- 

and others have endeavored to deliver them 
bound into the hands of their adversaries on this 
question. Let the bands be burst as by Samson. 
But, above all, let freemen look to the organiza¬ 
tion of the House and the Senate. With the 
committees of the two Houses against them, next 

nothing can be done. The election of a slave¬ 
holding Speaker determined at this session the or¬ 
ganization of committees so as to insure the re¬ 
sults which have been actually witnessed. The 
combination of the caneuses of the old parties in 
the Senate so organized the committees of that 
body that no measure favorable to Liberty could 
reoeive the sanction of any one of them. The 
people must look to these things. If they would 
have this course of action reformed, they must 
see to their own elections of Representatives, and 

the choice of Senators by their State Legis¬ 
latures. 

But the Hunkerism of Democracy was reduced 
a corporal’s guard. The result in Maine is 

not yet ascertained; but the best hopes are 
oheriBhed. In Wisconsin, also, and in Ohio, the 

are cheering. In New York, the Demo¬ 
cratic Convention at Syracuse will, it is hoped, 
take ground on which Jeffersenian Democrats 
can consistently stand. If not, the Free Democ¬ 
racy, whether few or many, should rally under 

own separate banner. No alliances should be 
made or maintained at the expense of principles. 

And why cannot all anti-slavery men who vote 
at all, unite with the Free Democracy ? Their 
platform is broad enough for all, and their pro¬ 
gressive principle admits of continual enlarge¬ 
ment. Would that all anti-slavery men conld 
remember tbat in Union there is strength—iu 
Division, weakness. O. 

For the National Era. 

“LOYEST THOU IE?’ 

Of thy earliest bori 
Watching till the blue 

To the rosy dawn; 

Sister! by the 11 midnight taper” 
Counting labor light, 

For thy childhood’s best beloved, 
In his manhood’s might; 

Maiden! with a deeper trusting 
Than a sister's own; 

With the silent stars to watch thee, 
Dreaming—all alone; 

Dreaming of the star that iighteth 

•• Lovestthou Me?" 
itcher! by the fainting night lamp, 

* Bemarks by the Editor pro tempore. 
A mement’s consideration will show that Dr. 

Bailey has totally misconstrued the paragraph 
quoted, and it is due to me that 1 should have the 
privilege of saying so through J.he columns of the 
Era. He has confounded two things essentially 
different, viz: doing and suffering. The propo- 
sition to which he objects is, that men are bound 
to obey unjust laws—aitetimmnld, .Jtiwtuhteywr 
my meaning more definitely. But submission 
obedience, and, therefore, the word is not out of 

Laws rarely command the' citizen to do a par¬ 
ticular thing — they are almost invariably pro¬ 
hibitory, so far as they affect the mass of the citi¬ 
zens, not commandatory. The command 
rectcd to the oifioers of the Law. Men a 
oommanded to hold Africans in slavery—they are 
only prohibited from assisting the slave in escap¬ 
ing from his owner. Dr. Bailey submits to the 
prohibition, although he holds it to be unjust. 
He does so in the conviction that submission 
the injustice is a less evil than would result from 
the infraction of the law—in other words, he feels 
bound, as a good citizen, to obey the injunction of 
the law. Of the obligation of lawB commanding 
unjust actions, I ontertain the same opinion with 
Dr. Bailey. I hold that no human authority has 
a right to oommand me to do that whioh my con¬ 
science condemns as wrong ; and I should feel a 
perfect right to disobey such a regulation. But, 
in point of fact, I never have been called upon tc 
perform such an action. I have lived all my life 
in the atmosphere of slavery, and yet the law has 
never required me to do anything inconsistent 
with my sense of fight—perhaps with a single ex¬ 
ception. I allude to the police regulations of the 
slave States, which require all persons to serve on 
the patrol, and to punish slaves for conduct whioh 
I hold to be innocent. But even in this case no 
one is actually compelled to serve. He has the 
option of serving or paying a trifling fine; and 
such is the case in all similar instances. 

I might fortify my position by the authority o£| 
the New Testament, the recognised standard of 
morality throughout Christendom. We are com¬ 
manded to “resist not evil,” and to “submit our- 
Belves to the higher powers ;” and in obedience to 
these injunctions the early Christians submitted to 
a thousand unjust laws, while they freely suffered 
martyrdom rather than execute them. In a word, 
they felt bound as good citizens to suffer injus¬ 
tice, but never to inflict it in the name of law. 

To thine agony, 
omes the Comforter’s still wl 

“Lovest thon Me?” 

Was his creature given. 
[e who tunes our spirits’ harp-strings 

To such harmony, 
Veil may breathe upon them sweetly, 

THE DUTY OP TIIE FREE DEMOCRACY. 

CANDIDATES FOR CONGRESS. 

Many of the members of the present Congress 
are candidates for reflection. We hope that Cur 
readers among their constituents have kept watch¬ 
ful eyes upon their action during the session now 
drawing to a close. 

Those who have proved untrue to Freedom 
during the recent struggle should be defeated at 
all hazards. Better send new mon, even if no 
better than their predecessors, than return those 
who have once proved unfaithful. Let them be 
punished, whoever may sucoeed. The example 
and warning will do good 

In no case should any anti-slavery man vote for 
any candidate for Congress who will not distinct¬ 
ly state in writing— 

1. That he will vote for and cordially support 
a bill to prohibit slavery in the Territories. 

2. That he will vote for and cordially support 
a bill for the abolition of slavery and the slave 
trade in the District of Columbia. 

3. That he will steadily and inflexibly oppose 
and vote against the admission of any more new 
Blave States, whether erected out of Texas or the 
Territories. 

4. That he will neither support nor vote for 
any person as Speaker of the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives who is not known to be ready and will¬ 
ing so to organize the Committees of the House 
as to give the freemen of the free States their just 
influenoe in the business of legislation. 

These are now the vital points of controversy 
between the allied forces of Hunkerism and the 
Slave Power against the Jeffersonian Democracy. 
Every energy of Freemen should he brought to 
bear upon them. Hunkerism and the Slave Pow¬ 
er regard the question of prohibiting slavery 

The California Admission Bill, the Utah Ter¬ 
ritorial Bill, and the Texas Boundary and New 
Mexico Territorial Bill, have received the ap¬ 
proval of President Fillmore, and have become 
laws of the land. 

What has been gained and what lost to Free¬ 
dom by these acts? 

1. The entire Pacific coast is covered by a pro¬ 
hibition against slavery—in Oregon by act of Con¬ 
gress ; in California by the Constitution of the 
State. Both these splendid acquisitions 
free soil of the Union are due, mainly, to t 
tion of, the Jeffersonian Democracy at Buffalo, 
and subsequently. 

2. On the other hand, the Texan Boundary 
Bill surrenders at least ninety thousand square 
miles of free soil to slavery, and creates a national 
debt of ten millions of dollars to buy off TexaB 
from a threatened attack upon the United States. 
This aot will stand among the legislative phenol 
ena of our day and nation conspicuous in t 
darkness of its disgrace. The terms which 
proposes will of course he eagerly accepted by 

TexasjBi.tJimwffxSfr~J-“ 
These are the positive gains and losses thus far. 

The former far exceed the latter. 
3. New Mexico and Utah remain. The former 

of these Territories contains, at a rough estimate, 
two,hundred thousand square miles of land; the 
latter, one hundred and fifty thousand. 

The acts providing Governments for these Ter¬ 
ritories contain no provision directly establishing 
or prohibiting slavery. The only clauses which 
have any bearing upon the subject, in any way, 
are three: I. That which provides that the States 
to be carved out of them shall be admitted with 
or without slavery, as the Constitution of the 
new States may decide. 2. That which provides 
that no citizen shall be deprived of life, liberty 
or property, except by the judgment of his peers’ 
or the law of the land. 3. That whioh provides 
for appeals to the Supreme Court of the United 
States in cases where personal liberty or title to 
slaves may be in question. 

It will be observed that the first of these clau¬ 
ses admits a construction whioh will allow the in¬ 
troduction of slaves into the Territories; for why 
provide for the erection of slave States, in any 
contingency, out of a Territory where there 

The second of these clauses was intended, 
doubtless, to countenance the Southern claim to 
hold slaves in the Territories. But it will hardly 
avail, inasmuch as the Constitution is above the 
law, and provides that no person shall be deprived 
of liberty without due process of law. 

The third clause has been thought to admit a 
similar construction; but it is obvious that ques¬ 
tions of title to slaves may arise where the law 
allows no slavery. The case of Sommersett 
an instance. Every ease of claim to an alleged 
fugitive slave in a free State is an instance. The 

inserted on a motion of Mr. Hale, 
with no intention to admit the existence of sla¬ 
very in the Territories; but especially to allow a 
full contestation of the claim to hold slaves, when- 

But the fact that clauses like the first and sec¬ 
ond of these have been permitted to find place in 
these bills, while all language affording any im¬ 
plication, however slight, against slavery, has been 
carefully excluded, is sufficient to arouse the 
jealous attention of every friend of freedom. 
The tameness with whioh Northern men con¬ 
sented to these clauses showed how little most of | 
them understand or care to understand the sub¬ 
tleties of the Slave Power, and how cold are their 
hearts towards liberty! 

Let judges, of Southern views, be appointed, 
and they will find in these clauses implications 

favor of slavery sufficient to establish it, 
if they should not be quite ready to adjudicate 
the favorite doctrine of the slaveholders, that 
slavery exists in the Territories by force of the 
Constitution itself. Congress has provided 
guard against Territorial slavery. They have 
rather intimated a consent to its introduction. 
But the whole real responsibility is now cast 
upon Mr. Fillmore’s Administration. The Ex¬ 
ecutive can introduce or exclude slavery at pleas- 

What its action will be, remains to be 

Meanwhile these facts indicate clearly the duty 
of the Free Democracy. The great question of 
Freedom or Slavery for the Territories, yet 

s entirely open and unsettled. It must not 
be left to the doubtful action of any Adminis¬ 
tration. The Jeffersonian Democrats in Congress 
should at once introduce bills for the prohibi- 

of slavery in the United States, and thus 
appeal to the people. The Free Democracy, 
erywhere throughout the.country, should r< 
ganize itself. It has just fought one noble battle 

Vermont, and another in Maine. Whigism 
has indeed triumphed in the former State; hut 
it was obliged to select its candidate for Gov- 

c from the ranks of the old Liberty men. 

for the National Era, 

SHORT NOTES ON FRENCH MANNERS. 

HOW PEOPLE GET MARRIED IN TRANCE. 
Where novels finish, I begin—for marriage, if 

the end of young ladies, is the beginning of so¬ 
ciety. In France, it is the peculiar institution, 
the jutting point which first catches the eye of a 
foreigner. If there were not some such salient 
angle, I should be embarrassed where to 

these notes—for Johnny Crapaud, a 
Englishman calls his lively neighbor, offers few 
inequalities on his polished surface. With Johnny 
Bull, the reverse is true: one may always take 
him by the horns, or by any other part of his rug¬ 
ged coat. 

French women are seen everywhere: they meet 
iu at the custom-house when you land, receive 

you at the hotels, sell to you at the stores, and 
charm you always. Your first walk on arriving 
at Paris is to the famous promenade of the Boule¬ 
vards, and thenee to the Champs Elystie. What 
soft cohorts of sparkling-eyed houris meet the 
gaze! what a gentle rustling there is of silks and 
muslins! The air, too, is exhilarating and redo¬ 
lent with the most delicate perfumes. Little 

inkle from under the cloudy folds of pope- 
lins and watered silks. Beautieswith complexions 
of every tint, from the rose-leaf hue of the Nor¬ 
mandy girl to the rich brown of the daughters 
of the Pyrenees, recline in graceful languor on 
the velvet cushions of the calashes and phmtons 
that roll so noiselessly along. 

Do not fall into the error of supposing that 
any of these ladies are in the market. If they 
are he sure they are not exposed as merchandise, 
but are only on the lookout for men who are so. 
It is a gross slander on French women to say that 
men buy and sell them. The truth is just the 
reverse: they buy the men—or their parents do 
it for them. A man with four daughters has just 
that number of husbands to purchase for them. 
I know a well-fed, amiable, rosy-faced specimen 
of the better class of the bourgeoisie, who has 
four girls to marry. “Mon Dieu!” says he, 
clasping his hands, “ shall I ever be rich enough 
to get husbands for them all?” He has been 
hard at work for many years accumulating money 
to give eaoh of them a suitable dowry. For, in 
France, no dowry, no husband, is a proverb of a 
most practical character. Jennie, the servant 
girl, is laying aside'a part of her wages to form a 
little dowry to be presented to her husband on 
the day of her marriage. 

As the parents look to marriage as the means 
of securing their daughters from poverty, the 
girls are not permitted to mingle in society, where 
an access of love might spoil all prudential plans. 
A broad gulf lies between them -and the world, 
and only to be passed on the bridge of matrimony. 
For the French girl, there are, alas ! no evening 
parties of young people, no sleighing frolics, no 
beau to walk with to church or to singing-school. 
To her, coquetting or flirting are names for un¬ 
known things. If she goes to a ball, it is under 
the watchful eye of her mother, or of some friend 
who keeps a sharp duenna look to the applica¬ 
tions made to dance with her ; but balls 
as angelB’ visits. She has no young acquaintances 
of the other sex. The probability is, that, sim 
she reached her teens, she has never spoken to 
young man, with the exception of her brothers and 
cousins. 

Her heart is 

friends charge themselvcB to invest safely for her. 
Some bright day, it may prove a dark one for her, 
an uncle or friend of the family comes to dinner, 
bringing with him a oompanion. The latter takes 
the seat next her at table, whispers flatteries 
her ear, and strives to make himself vastly agree¬ 
able. The guests gone, we may imagine the fa¬ 
ther drawing his daughter tenderly to him, and 
asking her what she thinks of her new acquaint¬ 
ance ; he is of a respectable family, is moral, sat¬ 
isfied with the amount of her dowry, and is will¬ 
ing to take her as his wife. Her acceptance will 
secure her a suitable establishment, and make 
happy the declining years of her parents. If the 
pretender is not frightful, the girl nearly always 
consents, without any misgivings of the future— 
for the faith inherent in woman’s nature refuses 

believe that her husband can despise the rich 
treasure of affection she is prepared to bring him. 
She has no other love to suppress, and her only 
desire is to love him. The short time before her 
marriage is filled with the dreams incident to 
that period of agitation, hope, and maidenly fears. 

her betrothed two or three times in the 
presence of her parents, who perhaps retire a few 
minutes far enough off to permit the young couple 

exchange a few words unheard. But it often 
happens that she never sees him at all before the 
wedding-day. In this connection, a conversation 
I had last year in one of the boxes of a provincial 
theatre, in the interval between a comedy and a 
tragedy; recurs to me. Chance had placed me 
next a casual acquaintance, the charming wife of 

learned professor. 
“ And so you like Paris very much ?” 
“ A preference I share no doubt with yourself, 

Madame, since you resided there a year or two, 
were married there.” 
Very true; but I know nothing of the place— 

for I was there in a convent school, was married 
the day I left it, and eame immediately to this 

But your husband! you did not get acquaint¬ 
ed with him in the convent, certainly.” 

lo; I never saw him before the morning 
of our marriage, and heard of him for the first 
time only the day before.” 

Some of my readers may be scandalized at this 
summary way of disposing of a young lady’s hand 
and heart, and may be ready to predict all sorts 
of domestic discords as the inevitable oonsequen- 

so fast, zealous advocates of the court 
of American Cupid; you exaggerate greatly the 
evils of the French practice. The parties in the 
marriage just spoken of are only one of many 
couples whom I have known to be most happy in 
their domestio relations. I am far from thinking 
the mode of bargain and sale of husbands the 

but the purity and truth of woman’s 
nature redeem many of its faults. A varied ob¬ 
servation of several years has convinced me that 
.the prevailing impression in America, of the want 
of conjugal fidelity in France, is entirely false, as 
it regards the higher and middle classes of the 
bourgeoisie, and ought to he greatly modified as 
it regards the ancient nobility. Some of the hap¬ 
piest firesides I have visited have been dedicated 
to the household gods of families which date from 
the Crusades. The licentiousness of the aristo¬ 
cratic and royalist France of the last century— 
of those days when the royal palace was the vil¬ 
est sink in France, and the King’s ministers 
yielded precedence to his mistresses—have passed 
away. Conjugal infidelity is now chiefly confined 
to.the rich of large cities, corrupted by opportu¬ 
nity and idleness, and the poor, corrupted by 
poverty. 

But the French system of match-making has its 
inconveniences. Sometimes the gentleman pro¬ 
posed to declines accepting, which we can imagine 
must be sometimes particularly disagreeable. 
C-, a bustling little civil functionary in a 
small way, and entitled to my acquaintance by 
passing on the hotel stairs some three times a day. 

tripping into my room one- morning, rub¬ 
bing hie hands, and giving other signs of a depar- 

from his usual quiet mood of mind. “ Come,” 
said he, “ 1 want you to go with me to the church 
St. Sulpice. 1 have just received a proposition, 
dowry 25,000 francs ; but I wouldn’t accept before 
seeing the lady, and it is all arranged that I am 

meet her as she goes to mass with her mother.” 
An engagement at the time prevented my wit- 
tssing this singular inspection of the charms of a 

young lady, but C—-— told me afterwards that 
not quite so pretty as he had expected, 

and he had refused to take her unless her friends 
would add 10.000 francs to the dowry. 

One. of jny American friends, a man of strik¬ 
ingly intellectual appearance,,yas waited on not 
long since by a professionaJ<Sjjatch-m:'.ker, with a 
proposition of marriages ffldtn a lady whom he had 
met once at an evening party, and conversed with 
for a few minutes. Nothing was wanting to make 
the offer a good ongijtfie attractions were, a dow¬ 
ry in hand of 100,000 francs, expectations from a 
rich aunt, a rich apartment in her own house, and 
the aid of an uncle, whose influence in the politi¬ 
cal world is very considerable. I do not know 
how my countryman contrived to withstand this 
battery brought to bear on him, but he did so, 
and declined’to be wooed and won in a manner 
unknown to*t,he customs of his native land. De¬ 
pend on it, I have scolded him roundly for his' 
want of gallantry in giving a lady the mitten. 

But a gentleman is not forced to wait until he 
is asked ; nor is he forced to go through a long 
courtship before popping the question. Indeed, 
he may do so without having seen the lady at all; 
and no one thinks him at all eccentric. This 
fashion has its advantages. We will suppose you 
a veritable Lsvater in physiognomy; you see a 
young lady at church, meet her in the street, or 
get a glimpse of her as she whirls round in a 
waltz; her appearance pleases you, and you send 
a friend at the instant to present your proposi- 

to the father, and convince him that the alli- 
_is a safe one. Next day, you are an affi¬ 
anced man. If you are old enough to be her 
father, so much the worse for the young lady, 
hut you have no right to complain. In America, 
she would repulse you as a horrid old fellow, with 
too much wig and asthma to be a fitting beau ; in 
France she accepts you with your establishment. 

Professional matchmakers do a good business 
at Paris. Their knowledge of eligible young men, 
' 1 men, and blooming girls with good dowries, is 

extensive and accurate that their services are 
frequently called for, though secretly, by the best 
families, for to consult them is not “quite the 
genteel thing.” 

Whatever we may think of the polioy of hav¬ 
ing professional aid in finding a mate, we can all 
agree that advertising for one is pushing the 
thing a little too far. Yet this is not uncommon. 
It may he said for the French marriage advertise¬ 
ments, however, that they are not as ridiculous as 
with us; they are not descriptions, more or less 
flattered, of the temper, eyes, teeth, hair, and ac¬ 
complishments of the fair one, followed by a di¬ 
rection to address A. Z. at the post office. But 
they state briefly the age of the lady, her position 
in society, the amount of dowry she will give, and 
direct applicants to call on Monsieur or Madame 
J3o-and-so at their residence. Sometimes the pa¬ 
pers contain plans of lotteries in which a young 
lady is the prize ; and her dowry the amount of 
the contributions. She reserves the privilege of 
refusing the winner, but, in that case, relinquish¬ 
es to him the money. “ From the lights at- 
ent before ue,” we think putting a girl up 
lottery prize is running the thing into 
ground. 

Suppose the match agreed on by all the parties 
concerned, there is still a hedge of formalities. 
For a foreigner, this hedge is made as high and 
thorny as possible. He must send for papers to 
prove his birth, (for the French never take it for 
granted that you have been born, and demand, on 
all occasions, a certificate to tbat effect,) his age, 
identity, nationality, celibacy, and fifty other 
things. A German who had become naturalized 
in America, and returned to Europe to marry his 
sweetheart, a pretty Alsacien girl, was detained 
here a year before he could procure the necessary 
papers. 

After the proper authoiities are satisfied that 
the parties have been born, &c., &c., permission is 
given to publish the bans at the door of the may¬ 
oralty. This is an indispensable ceremony. I 
say indispensable,, for if it has been neglected, the 
marriage is void. Yes, my fair countrywomen, 
who have given your hands, with your hearts in 
them, to natives of sunny France, you may have 
been married 'with all the formalities of Ameri¬ 
can law, but if your bans were not published in 
the parish of your husband, you are not his wife 
in the eye of the French law, your children 
not inherit through the father, and if you 
come to France with your husband, he will be 
amenable to the rigors of the correctional police 
unless he marry you over again. It pains — *- 

^ien snppscf naturally into it apropos of 
bans. Ask the nearest French consul, and he 
will tell you that a Frenchman may marry in 
overy foreign country according to the formalities 
of each, and-disembarrass himself of allhiSi 
and families by returning to his native land. 

But revenons a nos moutons, that is to the young 
couple about to be married. The ceremonies are 
not to he got through with in a hurry, as I found 
out, last week, by officiating for a friend as a 
“ witnessP It is a rare thing to have groomsmen 
or bridesmaids, but eaoh party has two witnesses, 
who serve the same purpose, and receive their 
name from the number of papers they attest. 
Ten o’clock in the morning was appointed for 
the ceremony at the mayoralty. We were punc¬ 
tual. A lackey received us at the outer door, an¬ 
other ushered us up the broad stairs, a third into 
the large saloon where the ceremony was to take 
plaoe. One of two minor mayors, scribbling at a 
desk, asked us to be seated on some velvet-cush¬ 
ioned benches. We sat there, chatting, for . half 
an hour, when we were called up to sign the con¬ 
tracts, and half a dozen other mysterious docu¬ 
ments connected with the marriage. There was 
a great bundle of thepa for the bride to sign. 
This over, we went back to the oushioned i 
and waited for his honor the mayor. The_ 
filled up gradually with other bridal parties until 
there must have been a hundred persons present; 
At last, after two hours’ waiting, his honor 
bustled in, called our party to the platform before 
him, and read the ceremony. It was short, and 
muttered over hurriedly, with the exception of 
the last phrase, which was uttered so distinctly 
that every one in the room could hear: “ Mes¬ 
sieurs, do not forget the poor, if you please.” His 
honor held out, at the same time, a tin contribu¬ 
tion-box. In the circumstances, there was m 
ing left for it but to give, and, I must say, 
bled well. 

From the mayoralty, we drove full speed, for 
his honor had kept us dancing attendance along 
time, to the Catholic church of Notre Dame de 
Lorette, so called, not after the lorettes of Paris, 
but after the patron saint of the Italian town 
of Loretta. We were met at the door by a 
trim-looking, well-brushed, dapper gentleman, in 
small-clothes, and polished low shoes with enor¬ 
mous gold buckles. His fine black cloth coat 
was buttoned up to his chin ; around his neck, 
and hanging down on his breast, was a massive 
gold chain; under his arm he wore a black 
cocked hat fringed with silk; and at his side, a 
gold-mounted rapier. This elegant guide led us 
into the sacristy, and retired. The beadle then 
made his appearance, and I had the pleasure 
of examining him while he questioned one of 
the witnesses as to the readiness of our party. 
A Paris beadle is a magnificent fellow. No one 
under six feet and a half high can be a candi¬ 
date for the post; nor is tallness sufficient, he 
must be fat, and have a majestic, gruff air. And 
then his dress! Solomon in all his glory was not 
so showily arrayed. A purple cooked Jiat, 
trimmed off with white down, and surmounted 
with a nodding plume, a gold-laced coat with 
crimson velvet collar, and cuffs figured with del¬ 
icate needle-work in gold thread, rich plush short 
clothes, and white silk stockings, the nether man 
terminating in black, gold-buckled pumps. Over 
his broad shoulder, and touching his silver epau¬ 
lettes, is thrown a rich bandolier which sustains 
a sword of the finest workmanship, and in his 
right hand he carries an enormous gold-headed 
cane, twisted about with gold cord, ending in tas¬ 
sels. I couldn’t imagine, at first, what use the 
beadle had for a sword, but was not long in per¬ 
plexity on this account. This magnificent repre¬ 
sentative of the ehuroh militant soon strode out, 
and presently we heard him returning, his big 
stick resounding on the marble floor of the church. 
He was followed by a rosy, round-faced, cheerful- 
looking priest, a young fellow in a black gown, 
with a white shirt thrown over it, and bearing a 
dry painting brush on a silver plate, and the dap¬ 
per gentleman with gold collar and sword, who 
had welcomed us at the door. The priest went 
through the ceremony, sparing us a good deal of 
it because the groom was a Protestant. We es¬ 
caped, for the same reason, having water thrown 
over us with the brush, which £ was glad of, 
for the morning was fresh and the church cold 
and damp. The priest gave a little medal to 
the bride as a token of her marriage, and the 
party, after giving something for the poor, re 
turned into the church to hear the mass. Th< 
beadle and the dapper gentleman showed us tc 
the front seats on the platform in front of the 
great altar, where a priest in variegated gowns 
and with a very red face was reading something 
to himself, supposed by us to be mass. One 
part of the ceremony consisted iu drinking three 
cups of wine. While I was reflecting oh the 
' lpolicy of granting to one priest the monopoly 

of marriage masses, and trying to calculate how 
many masses the stout priest before me could 
stand daily at three cups each, 1 felt a pull at 
my elbow, and, looking round, saw my magnificent 
friend the beadle, with a contribution box in his 
hand. The church was full of people, with their 
eyes fixe -i on our little company. We wore in 
the power of the big beadle, and were obliged 
to drop solemnly our white pieces into the tin 
receptacle, hoping that the poor might get them. 
After this we went back into the sacristy and 
signed the registry of the marriage. We re¬ 
treated in good order through the church, the 
crowd opening to let us pass, and were felicitating 
each other on getting off with funds enough to 
pay the coachmen, when, oh bootless boast! the 
dapper gentleman in black, and the everlasting 
beadle, sprang upon us from the shelter of the 
doorway, their swords kept up in one hand, 
and the other extended for a memento of our 
visit. At the Protestant ohurch, we were for; 
tunately asked for nothing, and a fine table at 
the Palais Royal .Boon consoled us for our^empty 
purses. W.B. 

CALIFORNIA CORRESPONDENCE. 

Jug. 1, 1850. lN Francisco, 
To the Editor of the National Era. 

Dear Sir: The “balmy breezes” of this 
Italian climate ” are raising such clouds of dust 
i the streets, that I am glad to be able to escape 

from their influence, and seat myself in my room 
to indite an epistle to yon. Persons that oome to 
California after “ dust,” have no difficulty in 
finding it at the present season blowing profusely 

their faces, and Winding their bodily vision 
quite, as much as the dust of a more yellow cast 
does the mental one. 

The climate of San Francisco is without doubt 
the most disagreeable in the world. Threemonths 

the year the rain pours in torrents, almost in¬ 
cessantly, and during the remaining nine the 
wind is blowing a gale, and the dust is so thick 
that it is sometimes impossible to see an object an 
hundred yards distant. Where the mud ends, 
the dust begins, and juice versa. Moreover, 

such cold weather now that a fire is absolute¬ 
ly neoessary to comfort. Think of that, ye deni- 

of the sunny South, who are broiling beneath 
the rays of a July sun! The winter, with all its 

really the pleasantest season of the year 

it is my candid opinion that the time for 
making fortunes by individual digging is past. 
The miners are now laboring bard, and are not 
averaging three dollars per day to a inan—when 
' 'a considered that this labor is Of the severest 

ture, to whioh canal-digging or rock-blasting 
i bear no comparison, and that it is performed 

under a broiling sun, with the thermometer at 
112°. There are few, I think, who will envy the 
life of the miner. Still, however, lucky strikes 
are occasionally made. I saw to-day a “ lump ” 
taken from the Merced, weighing thirty pounds, 
and nearly pure—probably containing eighty per 
cent, of gold. But these hits are becoming very 
unfrequent, and can in no degree be calculated 

^A new discovery has lately been made in the 
vicinity of the Klamath river, near the Oregon 
line. Gold has been found mingled with the sand 
and sea-shells upon the beach, the coast of the Pa¬ 
cific. The sands there are said, in mining par¬ 
lance, to yield from ten to thirty cents to the pan- 
fnll, which will render the working of them very 
profitable. The fact, however, that a new city 
hasjust been laid out at the month of the Kla¬ 
math may account in a measure for the richness 
of the reports, as it is a well-asoertained fact in 
California, that whenever anybody lays out a new 
town, he always has a rich gold mine “ convay- 

l San Franciscj, as there is occasionally a “ hold¬ 
ing up,” when we have fine sunny weather, with¬ 
out any wind. Captain Wilkes very justly com¬ 
pared the climate of San Francisco with that of 
Orange Bay at Cape Horn. 

The marks of the last fire are now nearly ob¬ 
literated, and the places formerly occupied by 
low and combustible buildings are now filled with 
substantial ones of briok, and San Francisco may 
now boast of some of the most solid and finest ed¬ 
ifices in the world. Two splendid brick hotels, 
four stories in height, have just been finished 
the plaza. Upon the walk of one of these, an 
provement has been made which I think will be 
very generally adopted here. A side-walk has 
been laid of asphaltum or mineral pitch, mixed 
with resin and sand, and poured on in a melted 

-state. When cool, it becomes as hard as stone, 
and makes a perfectly smooth and durable pave¬ 
ment. This pitch is found through the whole of 
the lower portion of California. In the vicinity 
of Santa Barbara and Los Angeles are some eight 
or ten springs whence it bubbles up in a liquid 
form, and spreads itself over the ground for acres. 
It is used by the natives in Los Angeles as a 
ering for houses, rendering them impervious to 
the drenching rains of the winter season. I doubt 
not but this asphaltum will ere long assume the 
character of an article of trade in this country. 

The Common Council of the oity have lately 
passed an ordinance prohibiting gambling on the 
Sabbath : ,and this day, which was formerly char¬ 
acterized by the greatest degree of dissipation, is 
now rendered comparatively quiet. It is said that 
an ordinance is now before the Board, prohibiting 
the sale of liquor on the Sabbath. Thus, step by 
step, reforms are progressing,and I trust erelong 
that our city will be freed from the many evils 
and nnisanees, that, if not swept away, will yet 
cause desolation amongst us. Gambling 
ried here to the greatest extent. Every known 
game of chance that was ever played, and many 
which have been invented “ expressly for the Cal¬ 
ifornia market,” are in progress, for the purpose 

monte table, 
sponging his whiskey from the dealer, a young 
man who landed here from the mines a few days 
since with five thousand dollars in gold-dust, the 
results of several months labor in the mines. He 
came down for the purpose of returning home 
the steamer of to-day, to gladden his aged parents 
and friends by his success. But in an evil hour 
the fascination of the gaming-table overcame him, 
and he lost his all. Now he is about returning 
to the mines to do his work all over again, and to 
profit I trust by the sad experience he has gained. 
Cases similar to this are daily occurring, and yet 
our oity fathers license this trade of iniquity, 
and allow it to be carried on with impunity in our 
midst. 

We have just passed through an election for 
two assistant aldermen to fill vacanoies 
Common Council, and, to show you the power of 
a political Clique here, I have to report that 
of the elected, and by a Jarge majority, too, is Jim 
Grant, the celebrated barber who used to perform 
the necessary tonsorial operations upon the pretty 
face of James Gordon Bennett. Grant is 
honest, hard-working man, but is about as fit for 
an alderman as he is for Pope of Rome. Our 
elections here are ruled by a miserable and 
rupt clique of the kioked-out Tammany-Hall 
Democracy, who formerly made the Pewter Mug 
ring with their profanity and indecency. Never 
in the history of legislation did a oity require the 
best intellects of her inhabitants more than San 
Francisco now does. Our treasury is bankrupt, 
public works of the greatest importance, which 
have been commenced, are suspended for want of 
funds, and the cityjs getting deeper and deeper 
in debt. No plan of taxation has a3 yet been de¬ 
cided upon by the Board, and the city treasury is 
not now receiving one cent of revenue. 

The news from the mines are of the most 
alarming character. For the last month, murders 
by the dozens have been committed within the vi¬ 
cinity of the town of Sonora, about fifty miles 
from Stockton. Not a morning passed but at 
least one mangled and mutilated corpse was found 
upon the road. It was positively unsafe to travel 
except in large parties, well provided with arms. 
No traces of the murderers could be found, and 
that there existed a large and well-organized gang 
of robbers and out-throats there was no-doubt. 
The greatest excitement prevailed, and parties 
were organized to soour the country in quest of 
the villains, but none were found who could be 
identified, ft was, generally supposed, however, 
that the band consisted of about thirty Mexicans, 
headed by a celebrated guerrilla chief. Finding 
all attempts at rooting out the scoundrels failed, 
the miners gathered in different towns in the 
mining regions and have passed resolutions expel¬ 
ling all foreigners from the mines. Ten days’ 
time are given them to leave, and all found after 
the termination of that period are to be shot! 
This is certainly a summary proceeding, but it is 
the only one which can effect the desired end, and 
render life and property safe. 

The difficulties between the two races have 
been greatly augmented by the unjust mining 
tax which was imposed by our State Legislature 
upon foreigners. The tax was so large that the 
miners in many cases could not possibly pay it, 
and the attempt on the part of the collectors to 
enforce the law occasioned encounters and difficul¬ 
ties that have ended in wholesale murder. If the 
sapient politicians in Washington eonld be made 
to feel the weight of desolation that is the inevita¬ 
ble result of our at-present-unsettled politioal 
state, they would forget for the moment their pet¬ 
ty sectional differences, and even the grandeur 
and glory of the “ peouliar institution ” would not 
longer prevent them from extending over us the 
laws and jurisdiction of the General Government. 

The miners are still waiting the falling of the 
waters, when a golden harvest is anticipated. 
The rivers are subsiding rapidly, and by the 
middle of the month the mining season proper 
will commence. Damming the rivers is now the 
principal means employed to get at the gold, and, 
as the richest depoBites lie iu the river beds, it 
promises to be the most profitable. On all the 
rivers, operations of this kind have been com¬ 
menced by large parties, who are very sanguine 
of sucoess. Parties are also organizing to proceed 
with machinery for the purpose of working the 
quartz rock which is found in nearly all parts of 
the mining region, and whioh sometimes yields as 
high as a dollar to the pound. There is no doubt 
but that, with a combination of labor and capital 
in this business, immense profits will be realized, 

The emigration across the plains are suffering 
terribly, from the want of provisions and grass. 
Meetings have been held here and in Sacramento 
City, at which funds have been contributed to 
their relief, and a large party have now started to 
meet them. 

We are now indulging in the luxury ofic 
rather snow, brought from the whitened slope's of 
the Sierra Nevada,. What do yon think it costs 
in San Francisco? Two thousand dollars per 

A dollar a pound. We don’t indulge 
i cream much at three dollars a glass, but 

the anti-temperance men say that it is very good 
in punches. 

The Panama leaves this afternoon with 278 
passengers and about two millions of gold dust. 

Yours truly, “Hombre.” 

For the National Era. 

TnE THIRTY-FIRST CONGRESS. 

in shall be what th 

From falsehood and fi 

They oome — the doughface throng — the chaff from Free- 

triet as merchandise, contrary to the provisions of 
this act, by such appropriate means as may appear 
to either of the said Corporations expedient and 
proper. And the same power is hereby vested in 
the levy court of Washington county, if any at¬ 
tempt shall be made within its jurisdictional lim- 
" to establish a depot or place of confinement 

slaves brought into the said District as mer¬ 
chandise for sale contrary to this act. 

Mr. Foote offered a substitute empowering the 
corporate authorities of Washington to prohibit 
the slave trade ; and after some remarksby Messrs. 
Hunter and Clay, Mr. Downs moved that the bill 
be postponed until this day week. 

Mr. Clay thought the bill should boacted on at 
this time, and oalled for the yeas and nays on the 
motion, and they were ordered. 

Mr. Foote opposed the motion to postpone, and 
explained and advooated his substitute. He said 
that it had been submitted to the Mayor of Wash¬ 
ington, and had met with that gentleman’s hearty 
approval. He considered that, if his amendment 
wereadopted.it would result in tbebreakingnp of 
those depots for the sale of slaves, which he de¬ 
tested as much as any one else. He accepted the 
amendment proposed by Mr. Pearce as a modifi¬ 
cation of his own. 

The Senate refused to postpone. 
Mr. Pearce then offered an amendment impos¬ 

ing severe penalties upon free persons of color, 
who shall aid in the escape of slaves, and also 
empowering the oity authorities of Washington 
to prohibit free persons of color from coming 
into the District to reside. 

The question recurring on Mr. Pearce’s amend¬ 
ment to the bill, 

Mr. Underwood asked for a division of the 
question. He could vote for the first branch of it, 
but that part relating to free negroes he could not 

The question was then taken on the first branch 
of the amendment, and it was agreed to—yeas 26, 

iys 15—as follows: 
Yeas—Messrs. Atchison, Barnwell, Benton, 

Berrien, Bright, Butler, Davis of Mississippi, 
Dawson, Dickinson, Dodge of Iowa, Downs, Foote, 
Houston, Hunter, Jones, King, Mason, MortOD, 
Pratt, Rusk, Sebastian, Soulfi, Sturgeon, Turney, 
Underwood, and Whitcomb—26. 

Nays—Messrs. Baldwin, Clarke, Clay, Cooper, 
Davis of Massachusetts, Dayton,' Dodge of Wis¬ 
consin, Ewing, Greene, Hamlin, Seward, Smith, 
Spruance, Wales, and Winthrop—15. 

The second branch of the amendment was also 
agreed to—yeas 24, nays 18—as follows : 

Yeas—Messrs. Atchison, Barnwell, Benton, 
Berrien, Bright, Butler, Davis of Mississippi, 
Dawson, Dickinson, Dodge of Iowa, Downs, Foote, 
Houston, Hunter, Jones, King, Mason, Morton, 
Pratt, Rusk, Sebastian, SouM, Turney, and Whit- 
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CONGRESS. 

THIRTY-FIRST CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION. 

SENATE. 
Tuesday, September 3, 1850. 

Mr. Clay moved, and the Senate proceeded to 
the consideration of the bill to suppress the slave 
trade in the District of Columbia. 

Mr. C. said that he had no intention to enter 
into any lengthy discussion of this bill; it had 
already been fully debated and considered. He 
would confine his remarks to a mere explanation 
of the bill. The object of the bill was to abolish 
the slave trade in the District of Columbia. It 

suppress that traffic which was called the 
slave trade in this District; it was to prevent the 
introduction of slaves into this District from other 

States, and placing them in the depots here 
for the purposes of sale. The slaves which were 
brought here were but rarely, if ever, introduced 
into the Distriot for the purpose of finding masters 
for them here ; such a thing was hardly known; 
but they were brought here, and deposited in 
these depots, to he there retained till such time as 
they could be transported to Southern markets, or 
the Southern cities of Mobile and New Orleans. 
The inhabitants of this District have no interestor 
concern in this trade; it is carried on by persons concern iu mis irauo ; 11 is earned on oy persons 
from other places. The inhabitants of this Dis¬ 
trict have no interest in the trade except in the 
obloquy with which it is considered by those who 
are opposed to it. 

This bill did not prohibit the owner of a slave 
in the Distriot from selling him to another in¬ 
habitant of the District; nor did it prevent an in¬ 
habitant of this Distriot from going beyond the 
District and bringing in a slave for his own uses. 
The bill was only the revival of a law of Mary¬ 
land. He said that he understood, from one of 

iorporate authorities of this city, that there 
it this time hut one of these depots for slaves. 

These depots were nothing else than private 
jails, which were open to no public inspection, 
examination, or any of the other discipline whioh 
is observed in public prisons. This bill broke up 
these private jails, and put an end to this foreign 
slave trade, and excluded from this District a 
traffic in which the inhabitants have no interest, 
except perhaps in the odium which it attaches to 
the oity. 

He moved some verbal amendments, which 
ere adopted, and the bill was read as follows : 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresetd- 
ives of the United States of America in Congress 

assembled, That from and after the-day 
of-next, it shall not he lawful to bring into 
the Distriot of Columbia any slave whatever, for 
the purpose of being sold, or for the purpose of 
being placed in depot, to bo subsequently trans¬ 
ferred to any other State or plaoe to be sold as 
merchandise. And if any slave shall be brought 
into the said District by its owner, or by the au¬ 
thority or consent of its owner, contrary to the 
provisions of this act, such slave ehall thereupon 
become liberated and free. 

See. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall 
and may be lawful for each of the Corporations of 
the oities of Washington and Georgetown, from 
time to time, and as often as may be neoessary, to 
abate, break up, and abolish any depot or place of 
confinement of slaves brought into the said Dis- 

Nays—Messrs. Baldwin, Clarke, Clay, Cooper, 
Davis of Massaehustts, Dayton, Dodge of Wiscon¬ 
sin, Ewing, Feloh, Green, Hamlin, Seward, Smith, 
Spruance, Sturgeon, Underwood, Wales, and Win¬ 
throp—18. 

Mr. Foote said that he would, if no objection 
as made, withdraw his substitute. 
Mr. Berrien asked what would he the effect 

ow upon the amendments just adopted, if the 
substitute of the Senator from Mississippi were 

to? 
The Chair replied, that if the substitute were 

agreed to, the amendments just adopted would be 
strioken out. No objection being made, the sub¬ 
stitute was withdrawn. 

Mr. Mason moved that the Senate adjourn. 
And then, by vote of ayes 28, noes not 

counted, 
The Senate adjourned. 

Wednesday, September 4, 1850. 
Mr. Clay said, that as there was 61 yesterday 

a strong expression in favor of the postponement 
of the bill to suppress the slave trade in the Dis- 

it the whole of the second section, and 

suppress tt 
triot, and as there were several Senators absent 
who desired to vote on the bill, he would not 
press its consideration, hut would move that the 
bill be taken up at this time, with a view to its 
postponement. 

The bill was then taken up, and postponed till 
Tuesday next. 

The following are the principal amendments 
to the Post Office Appropriation bill, reported by 
the Committee on Finance, whioh were agreed to. 

Insert at the end of line 36: 
“ And the Postmaster General is hereby au¬ 

thorized in his discretion to dispose of to the best 
advantage any quarterly returns of mails, sent 
or received, which were made up previous to 
1840, preserving the accounts current and all 
vouchers accompanying such aocounts, and to 
use such portion of the proceeds thereof as may 
be necessary to defray the cost of separating and 
disposing of the ss 

Strike 011 *’- 
insert: 
“ For transportation of the mails, in¬ 

cluding service in California and 
Oregon.$2,950,000 

For transportation of mails in two 
steamships from New York by 
Southampton to Bremen at $100,00.0 
for each ship, under the contract 
with the Ocean Steam Navigation 
Company of New York- 

And for transportation by two ships 
under the same contract, from New 
York to Havre, at $75,000 each 

Including unexpended balance of for¬ 
mer appropriation - 

For transportation of the mails be¬ 
tween Charleston and Havana, by 
way of Key West, calling at Savan¬ 
nah under the contract with M. C. 
Mordecai - - - - - 

For transportation of the mail across 
the Isthmus of Panama - 

For compensation to postmasters, &o. - 

200,000 

50.000 

8,000 

For ship, steamboat, and way letters 
For wrapping paper - 
For office furniture (in the P. O.) 
For advertising - - oa.uuo 
For mail-hags ----- 25,000 
For blanks. 28,000 
For mail looks, keys, and stamps - 10,000 
For mail depredations and special 
agents. 30,000 

For clerks for offices (in the P. O) - 340,000 
For miscellaneous - 70,000 
For publishing new editions Post Of¬ 

fice Laws and Regulations, and of 
the table of post offices - 8,500 

$5,205,167 
The above specific appropriations are in lien 

of general appropriations contained in the bill 
" oame from the House. 

Thursday, September 0,1850. 
The Senate was engaged daring this day upon 

matters of a private or local nature, and its pro¬ 
ceedings would afford little interest to the gene¬ 
ral reader. They are therefore omitted. 

Friday, September 6, 1850. 
The proceedings of the Senate were void of 

general interest. 
Saturday, September 7,1850. 

The Senate did not sit to-day. 
Monday, September 9, 1850. 

A message was received from the House of 
Representatives, announcing that that body had 
passed the following Senate bills: 

A bill providing for the admission of California 
i a State into the Union: 
A bill establishing a Territorial Government 

for Utah; 
And a bill “ proposing to the State of Texas 

the establishment of her northern and western 
boundaries, the relinquishment by said State of 
all territory claimed by her exterior to said 
boundaries, and of all her claims upon the United 
States,” with an amendment, in which the concur- 

:nee of the Senate was asked. 
After the presentation of petitions and reports, 
Mr. Douglas moved that the Senate proceed to 

the consideration of Senate bill just returned from 
the House, relating to the Texas boundary, with 
- —'-v to concur in the amendment made thereto 

be entertained except by unanimous consent. 
Messrs. Chase and Turney objected. 
Mr. Davis of Massachusetts moved, and the 

Senato proceeded to the consideration of the bill 
to permit vessels from the British North Ameri¬ 
can provinces to lade and unlade at such plaoes 
in any collection distriot of the United States as 
he may designate; and, after a brief explanation, 
the bill was ordered to be engrossed for a third 
reading. 

The Senate then proceeded to the consideration 
of the bill for the adjustment of the Texas boun¬ 
dary. 

Mr. Douglas moved that the Senate concur in 
the amendments made by the House. 

Mr. Chase called for the reading of the follow¬ 
ing portion of the amendment: 

“ And no citizen shall he deprived of his life, 
liberty, or property, without the judgment of his 
peers, and the laws of the land.” 

Mr. Chase moved to amend the amendment of 
the House by striking out the word “ citizen,” and 
insert in lieu thereof the word “person.” The 
question being taken, the amendment was rejected. 

Mr. Chase moved to strike out the words 
without the judgment of his peers, or laws of the 

land,” and insert in lieu thereof—“ without due 
prooess of lawand this amendment was also 
rejected. 

The amendment to the bill made by the House 
is then concurred in by the Senate, by the fol 

lowing vote: 
Yeas—Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Bell, Berrien, 

Bright, Cass, Clay, Dawson, Dickinson, Dodge of 
Iowa, Douglas. Downs, Felcb, Foote, Houston, 
Jones, King, Mangum, Morton, Norris, Pearce, 
Pratt, Rnsk, Sebastian, Shields, Smith, Spruance, 
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Sturgeon, Underwood,Wales, and Whitcomb—31 • 

Nays—Messrs. Baldwin, Benton, Chase, Davis 
of Massachusetts, Dodge of Wisconsin, Ewing, 
Hamlin, Seward,Upham, and Winthrop,—10. 

A message was received from the House, an¬ 
nouncing the passage by that body of a joint res¬ 
olution fixing the time for the adjournment of 
the present session of Congress at 12 o’clock noon, 
on Monday, September 30. 

Mr. Davis of Mis.-issippi moved to strike out 
“30th,” and insert “ 23d.” 

After debate, Mr. Badger movad that the res¬ 
olution be laid on the table for the present. And 
this motion was rejected. 

The question was then taken on the motion to 
amend, and it was rejected. 

The resolution was then adopted. 
The following message was received from the 

President of the United States, which was read, 
and ordered to lie on the table: 
To the Senate: 

In compliance with the request of the Hon. 
Manuel Alvarez, Acting Governor, be., I have 
the honor to transmit, to the Senate herewith a 

^copy of the Constitution recently adopted by the 
inhabitants of New Mexico, together with a di¬ 
gest of the votes for and against it. 

Congress having just passed a bill providing 
a Territorial Government, for New Mexioo, I do 
not deem it advisable to submit any recommend¬ 
ation on the subject of a State Government. 

Miixakd Fillmore. 
Washington, September 9, 1850. 
The Senate then went into Executive session, 

and afterwards proceeded to the consideration of 
some private business, and then adjourned. 

Messrs. Fremont and Gwin, Senators from 
California, received the oath of oilier, and took 
their seats. The usual balloting for classes took 
place. Mr. Gwin drew the long term. 

The bill for abolition of the slave trade in the 
District of Columbia was next taken up, and sev¬ 
eral amendments offered thereto, the principal one 
being from Mr. Seward, for the immediate aboli¬ 
tion of Slavery in the District of Columbia, upon 
certain conditions ; when an animated debate took 
place, anil the Senate adjourned Without coming 
to a final vote therqon. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
Wednesday, September. 4, 1850. 

The House then proceeded to the considera¬ 
tion of the special order, being the Texas Bound¬ 
ary bill. 

The question pending was the demand for the. 
previous question *- ~ __ „n the motion to commit the 

;o the Committee of the Whole on the state 
of the Union. 

Mr. McLane of Maryland arose for the pur¬ 
pose of withdrawing the motion which was made 
by him yesterday. Having been misunderstood 
in what he at that time said, he repeated that the 
commitment of the. MU, with the amendments, in 
his judgment, would be tantamount to the rejec 
t.ion of it. He had been appealed to, to-day, by 
gentlemen on both sideB, to withdraw the motion, 
to enable the one to move that the boundary of 
New Mexioo be removed further south, to take 
from Texas more than the bill now under consid¬ 
eration did, and to enable the other side to make 
the Rio Grande the boundary, which latter he 
preferred. It was because he had no confidence 
in the success of either amendment that he re¬ 
fused to withdraw the motion. His object was to 
puss the bill in the form which would be most ac¬ 
ceptable. In its present shape, it was stronger 
in both branches than any other. 

Mr. Root rose to a question of order, to the ef¬ 
fect that the gentleman, having made a speech 
yesterday, oould not make one to-day while other 
gentlemen were seeking the floor. 

The Speaker, for reasons stated, decided that 
Mr. McLane was in order. 

Mr. Root appealed from the deeision of the 
Chair, ai d, 

On motion of Mr. Stanton of Tennessee, the 
appeal was laid upon the table. 

Mr. MoLane, having no further remarks to 
make, renewed the demand for the previous ques¬ 
tion, which was seconded—ayes 99, noes 90. 

There was much confusion in the hall, in the 
midst of which— 

Mr. Cable of Ohio asked whether it would be 
in order to move to lay the hill and the pending 
amendments on the table. 

The Speaker replied that it would. 

“Yes, 

The question was taken, and deoided 
negative—yeas 30, nays 169—as follows: 

Yeas—Messrs. Allen, Baker, Bennett, Booth, 
Bowdon, Burt, Cable, Campbell, Clark, Colcock, 
Cole, Doty, Durkee, Giddings, Harlan,. Holmes, 
Howe, Inge, Julian,Preston King, Matteson, Mc- 
Gueen, Olds, Orr, Root, Saekett, Sohooloraft, 
Thaddeus Stevens, Wallace, and Woodward—30. 

Nate—Messrs. Albertson, Alexander, Alston, 
Anderson, Andrews, Ashe, Averett, Bay, Bayly, 
Beale, Bingham, Bokee, Bowlin, Boyd, Breck, 
Briggs, Brooks, W. J. Brown, Buel, Burrows, 
Chester Butler, Thomas B. Butler, Cabell, J. P. 
Caldwell, Calvin, Carter, Casey, Chandler, 
Clingman, Williamson R. W. Cobb, Conger, 
Corwin, Crowell, Deberry, Dimmiok, Disney, 
Dixon, Duer, Duncan, Dunham, Edmundson, 
Elliot, Nathan Evans, Ewing, Featherston, Fitch, 
Freedley, Fuller, Gentry, Gerry, Gilmore, Gor¬ 
man, Gott, Gould, Green, Grinnell, Hall, Hal¬ 
loway, Hammond, Haralson, I. G. Harris, Samp¬ 
son W. Harris, Thos. L. Harris, Haymond, Hen¬ 
ry, Hibbard, Hilliard, Hoagland, Ilolladay, 
Houston, Howard, Hubbard, Hunter, J. W. 
Jaekson, Wm. T. Jackson, Andrew Johnson, J. 
L. Johnson, R. W. Johnson, Jones, Kaufman, 
Kerr, G. G. King, J. G. King, John A. King, 
La Sere, Leffler, Levin, Littlefield, Horace Mann, 
Job Mann, Marshall, Mason, MeClernand, Mc¬ 
Donald, McDowell, MoGaughey, McKissock, 
Robert M. McLane, F. E. McLean, McMullen, 
McWillie, Meacham, Meade, Millson, Moore, 
Morehead, Morris, Morse, Morton, Nelson, New¬ 
ell, Ogle, Otis, Outlaw, Owen, Parker, Peaslee, 
Peck, Phelps, Phoenix, Pitman, Powell, Putnam, 
Reed, Reynolds, Richardson, Robbins, jr., Robin¬ 
son, Rockwell, Rose, Ross, ltumsey, jr., Savage, 
Sawtelle, Schenck, Schermerhorn, Seddon, Shep- 
perd, Silvester, Sprague, Stanley, F. P. Stanton, 
R. H. Stanton, Stetson, Strong, Sweetser, Taylor, 
Thomas, J. Thompson, Jas, Thompson, Thurman, 
Toombs, Tuck, Underhill, Van Dyke, Venable, 
Vinton Walden, Waldo, Watkins, Wellborn, 
Wentworth, White, Whittlesey, Wildrick, Will¬ 
iams, Wilson, and Young—169. 

Several interrogatories having been propounded 
to the Chair, and answered, 

The main question was ordered to be put— 
yeas 133, nays 68 ; and then the Texas Boundary 
bill was committed to Committee of the Whole 
on the state of the Union—yeas 101, nays 99— 
as follows: 

Yeas—Messrs. Alexander, Allen, Ashe, Aver¬ 
ett, Baker, Bennett, Bingham, Booth, Bowdon, 
Albert. G. Brown, Barrows, Burt, Thomas B. But¬ 
ler, Cable, Calvin, Campbell, Chandler, Clark, 
Colooek, Cole. Conger, Corwin, Crowell, Daniel, 
Disney, Dixon, Doty, Duncan, Durkee, Edmund- 
son, Featherston, N. EvanS, Fitch, Fowler, Gid¬ 
dings. Gott, Gould, Halloway, HaralBon, Harlan, 
Sampson W. Harris, Flebard, Henry, Holladay, 
Howe, Hubbard, Hunter, Inge, Joseph W. Jaok- 
son, William T. Jackson, Julian, George G. 
King, James G. King, John A. King, Preston 
King, La Sore, Horace Mann, Matteson, McKis¬ 
sock, McGueen, McWillie, - Meade, Millson, 
Moore, Morris, Morse, Newell, Ogle, Orr, Otis,, 
Peck, Phelps, Potter, Powell, JPutnam, Rockwell, 
Root, Rumsey, jr., Saekett, Sawtelle, Schenck, 
Sohemcrhorn, Schoolcraft, Seddon, Silvester, 
Sprague, Thaddeus Stevens, Stetson, Sweetser, 
Taylor, Tuck, Underhill, Van Dyke, Venable, 
Vinton, Walden, Waldo, Wallace, Wentworth, 
White, and Woodward—101. 

Nays—Messrs. Albertson, Alston, Anderson, 
Andrews, Bay, Bayly, Beale, Bokee, Bowlin, 
Boyd, Breck, Briggs, Brooks, William J. Brown, 
Buel, Chester Butler, Cabell, George A. Cald¬ 
well, Joseph P. Caldwell, Casey, Clingman, Will¬ 
iamson R. W. Cobb, Deberry, Dimmiok, Duer, 
Dunham, Elliot, Ewing, Fuller, Gentry, Gerry, 
Gilmore, Gorman, Green, Grinnell, Hall, Ham¬ 
mond, Isham G. Harris, Thomas L. Harris, Ray¬ 
mond, Hibbard, Hilliard, Hoagland, Houston, 
Howard, Andrew Johnson, J. L. Johnson, R. W. 
Johnson, G. W. Jones, Kaufman, Kerr, Lefller, 
Levin, Littlefield, J. Mann, Marshall, Mason, Mc- 
Clernand, McDonald, McDowell, McGaughey, 
Robert M. McLane, Finis E McLean, MoMullen, 
Meacham, Morehead, Morton, Nelson, Outlaw, 
Owen, Parker,PeaBlee, Phoenix, Pitman, Reyn¬ 
olds, Richardson, Robbins, Robinson, Rose, Ross, 
Savage, Shepperd, Stanly, Frederick P. Stanton, 
Richard H. Stanton, Strong, Thomas, Jacob 
Thompson, James Thompson, John B. Thompson, 
Thurman, Toombs, Watkins, Wellborn, Whit¬ 
tlesey, Wildrick, Williams, Wilson, and Young- 
99. 

So the bill was committed to the Committee of 
the Whole on the state of the Union. 

Mr. Wentworth rose to a privileged motion, 
but, owing to the confusion, we did not hear with 
distinctness what it was. 

Mr. Walden moved to reconsider the vote by 
which the bill was committed to the Committee 
of the Whole on the state of the Union. 

Mr. Root moved to lay that motion on the table 
The question being taken, it was decided in the 

negative—yeas 193, nays 193—the Speaker’s vote 
making a tie. 

So the motion to reconsider was not laid on the 
table. 

The vote by which the bill was referred t. 
Committee of the Whole on the state of the 
Union was reconsidered—yeas 104, hays 98. 

The question now recurred on committing the 
Mil to the Committee of the Whole on the state 

a tho nega- of the Union; and it was decided 
tive—yeas 101, nays 103. 

The question before the House was then stated 
by the Speaker, viz : The gentleman from Ken¬ 
tucky [Mr. Boyd] had moved to amend the 
Boundary bill by adding a proposition for a Ter¬ 
ritorial Government for New Mexico, (nearly the 
same as the Senate bill for that purpose,) and 
which amendment Mr. Clingman had moved to 
amend, as follows: 

And he it farther enacted, That all that portion of 
territory acquired from Mexioo by the treaty of 
Guadalupe Hidalgo, bounded as follows: By a 
line commencing in the Pacifio ocean, on the par¬ 
allel of 36° north latitude, three miles from the 
main land, running thence dne east till it strikes 
the Sierra Nevada, thence eastwardly and north¬ 
wardly with the crest of said mountain range 
until it strikes the parallel of 37° north latitude, 
thence due east with said parallel until it strikes 
the Sierra Madre, thence southwardly with the 
crest of the same, until it reaches the boundary 
between the United States and the Republic of 
Mexioo, thence westwardly with said boundary 
to the Pacific ocean, thence northwardly with the 
coaBt to the beginning; the whole of the said ter¬ 
ritory to constitute the Territory of Colorado; 
and that the government of said Territory shall, 
in all respects, be similar to that provided for the 
Territory of New Mexioo by the accompanying 
provisions of this bill. 

The amendment was rejected—yeas 69, nays 
130—as follows: 

Yeas—Messrs. Alston, Anderson, Ashe, Aver¬ 
ett, Bayly, Beale, Bowdon, Bowie, Bowlin, Boyd, 
Albert G. Brown, Burt, E. Carrington Cabell, 
G. A. Caldwell, Clingman, Williamson R. W. 
Cobb, Coieook, Daniel, Deberry, Edmundson, 
Ewing, Featherston, Green, Hall, Hammond, 
Haralson, Isham G. Harris, Sampson W. Harris, 
Hilliard, Holladay, Holmes, Howard, Hubbard, 
Inge, Jos. W. Jack.ou, Andrew Johnson, James 
L Johnson, Robert W. Johnson, JoDes, Kaufman, 
La Sere, Marshall, Mason, McDowell, Robert M. 
McLane, Finis E. McLean, McMullen, Mc¬ 
Queen, McWillie, Meade, Millson Morse, Orr, 
Outlaw, Owen, Parker, Powell, Savage, Seddon, 
Shepperd, Fred. P. Stanton, Richard H. Stanion, 
Thomas, Jacob Thompson, Toombs, Venable, 
Waldo, Wellborn, ond Woodward—69. 

Nays—Messrs. Alberston, Alexander, Andrews, 
Baker, Bennett, Bingham, Bokee, Booth, Breck, 
Briggs, Brooks, Buel, Burrows, Chester Butler, 
Thomas B. Butler, Joseph Cable, Jos. P. Cald¬ 
well, Calvin, Campbell, Carter, Casey, Chandler, 
Clark, Cole, Conger, Corwin, Crowell, Dickey, 
Dimmiok, Disney, Dixon, Doty, Duer, Duncan, 
Dunham, Durkee, Elliot, N. Evans, Fitch, Fbwler, 
Freedley, Fuller, Gentry, Gerry, Giddings, Gil¬ 
more, Gorman, Gott, Gould, Grinnell, Halloway, 
Harlan, Thomas L. Harris, Haymond, Hebard, 
Henry, Hibbard, Hoagland, Houston, Howe, 
Hunter, William T. Jackson, Kerr, Geo. G. King, 
James G. King, John A. King, Preston King, 
Leffler, Levin, Littlefield, Horace Mahn, Job 
Mann, Matteson, MoCleFnand, McDonald, Mc¬ 
Gaughey, McKissock, Meacham, Moore, Morris, 
Morton, Nelson, Newell, Ogle, Olds, Otis, Peaslee, 
Peck, Phoenix, Pitman, Potter, Putnam, Reed, 
Reynolds, Richardson, Robbins, Rockwell, Root, 
Rose, Ross, Rumsey, Saekett, Sawtelle, Schenck, 
Schoolcraft, Silvester, Sprague, Stanly, Thaddeus 
Stevens, Stetson, Strong, Sweetser, Taylor, James 
Thompson, John B. Thompson, Thurman, Tuck, 
Underhill, Van Dyke, Vinton, Walden, Went¬ 
worth, White, Whittlesey, Wildrick, Williams, 
Wilson, and Young—130. 

Mr. Thompson of Mississippi said he under¬ 
stood that the amendment of the gentleman from 
Kentucky, [Mr. Boyd,] proposing a Territorial 
Government for New Mexico, was the only one 
pending. He moved to lay the bill on the table 
as a test vote. 

Mr. Thompson of Pennsylvania moved to re¬ 
consider the vote on Mr. Clingman’s amendment; 
and at bis instance the motion was laid on the 
table. 

The question recurred on the motion to layup- 
on the table. 

Mr. Bayly protested against this being made a 
test question. 

Mr. Thompson of Mississippi withdrew his 
motion to lay the bill upon the table. 

Mr. Ashe renewed it. 
And the question being taken, it was deoided 

in the negative—yeas 61, nays 141. 
The amendment of Mr. Boyd, proposing a Ter¬ 

ritorial Government for New Mexico, was disa¬ 
greed to—yeas 98, nays 106, as follows: 

Yeas—Messrs. Albertson, Alston, Anderson, 
Ashe, Bay, Bayly, Beale, Bokee, Bowie, Bowlin, 
Boyd, Breck, Briggs, Brooks, William J. Brown, 
Buel, Chester Butler, Cabell, Geo. Alfred Cald¬ 
well, Joseph P. Caldwell, Casey, Clingman, Wil¬ 
liamson R. W. Cobb, Daniel, Deberry, Dimmiok, 
Duer, Dunham, Edmundson, Elliot, Ewing, Fuller, 
Gentry, Gerry, Gilmore, Gorman, Green, Hall, 
Hammond, Haralson, I. G. Harris, Th. L. Harris, 
Haymond, Hibbard, Hilliard, Hoagland, Hous- muiiu, ruouaru, mmiaru, nuagianu, nous- 

, Howard, J. W. Jaekson, Andrew Johnson, 
James L. Johnson, J ones Kaufman, Kerr, La Si: re, 
Leffler, Levin, Littlefield, Job Mann, Marshall, 
Mason, MoClernand, McDonald, McDowell, Mc¬ 
Gaughey, Robert M. McLane, Finis E. McLean, 
McMullen, McWillie, Morehead, Morton, Out¬ 
law, Owen, Parker, Phcenix, Pitman, Powell, 
Richardson, Robbins, Robinson, Rose, Ross, Sav¬ 
age, Shepperd, Stanly, F. P. Stanton, R. H. Stan¬ 
ton, Strong, Thomas, John B.Thompson. Toombs, 
Walden, Watkins, W ellborn, Wildrick, Williams, 
Wilson, and Young—98. 

Nays—Messrs. Alexander, Allen, -Andrews, 
Averett, Baker, Bennett, Bingham, Booth, Bow- 
don, A. G. Brown, Burrows, Burt, Cable, Calvin, 
Campbell, Carter, Clark, Colcock, Cole, Conger, 
Corwin, Crowell, Dickey, Disney, Dixon, Doty, 
Duncan, Durkee, N. Evans, Featherston, Fow¬ 
ler, Freedley, Giddings, Gott, Gould, Grinnell, 
Halloway, Harlan, S. W. Harris, Hebard, Henry, 
Holladay, Holmes, Howe, Hubbard, Hunter, Inge, 
W. T. Jackson, Robert W. Johnson, Julian, Geo. 
G. King, James G. King, John A. King, Preston 
King, Horace Mann, Matteson, McKissock, Mc- 
Glueen, Meaoham, Meade, Millson, Moore, Mor¬ 
ris, Morse, Nelson, Newell, Ogle, Olds, Orr, Otis, 
Peaslee, Peck, Phelps, Putnam, Reed, Reynolds, 
Rockwell, Root, Rumsey, Saekett, Sawtelle, 
Schenck, Schermerhorn, Schoolcraft, Seddon, Sil¬ 
vester, Sprague, Stevens, Stetson, Sweetser, Tay¬ 
lor, Jacob Thompson, James Thompson, Thur¬ 
man, Tuok, Underhill, Van Dyke, Venable, Vin¬ 
ton, Waldo, Wallace, Wentworth, White, Whit¬ 
tlesey, and Woodward—106, 

Mr. Schenck moved to reconsider the vote, and 
to lay that motion on the table. Whereupon, 

The yeas and nays were demanded. 
Mr. Marshall moved that the House adjourn, 

but the motion did not prevail. , 
The question recurred on the motion to lay the 

motion on the table, when 
Mr. Schenck withdrew the motion. 
Mr. Carter renewed it, and then moved that the 

House adjourn. 
Further yiroceedings took place, and 
Mr. Boyd moved that the House adjourn. 
The question was determined in the negative— 

yeas 71, nays 128. 
Mr. Carter withdrew his motion. 
The question was stated, “Shall the bill be 

read a third time ?” when 
Mr. Houston moved, but the House did not ad- 

The question was then taken, and the House 
refused to order the Texas boundary bill I 
third reading—yeas 80, nays 126—as follows 

Yeas—Messrs. Albertson, Anderson, Andrews, 
Bay, Bokee, Bowie, Breck, Briggs, Brooks, Wil¬ 
liam J Brown, Buel, Chester Butler, J. P. Cald¬ 
well, Casey, Chandler, Williamson R. W. Cobb, 
Deberry,Dimmiok, Disney, Duer, Dunham, Elliot, 
Ewing, Fuller, Gentry, Gerry, Goman, Gould, 
Grinnell, Hall, T. L. Harris, Haymond, Hibbard, 
Hilliard, Hoagland. Houston, Andrew Johnson, 
James L. Johnson, .Tones. Kaufman, Kerr, James 
G. King, Leffler, Levin, Littlefield, Job Mann, 
MeClernand, McDowell, McKissock, Robert M. 
McLane, MoMullen, Moore, Morehead, Morton, 
Ogle, Outlaw, Parker, Peaslee, Phoenix, Pitman, 
Robbins, Robinson, Rose, Sebenck, Shepperd, 
Stanly, Strong, Taylor, James Thompson, John 

-B.Thompson, Thurman, Underhill, Yan Dyke, 
Vinton, Walden, Watkins, White, Wildrick, 
Williams, Wilson, Woodward, and Young—80. 

Nays—Messrs. Alexander, Allen, Alston, Ashe, 
Averett, Baker, Bayly, Beale, Bennett, Bingham, 
Booth, Bowdon, Bowlin, Boyd, Albert G. Brown, 
Burrows, Burt, Thomas B. Butler, E. Carrington 
Cabell, Joseph Cable, George Alfred Caldwell, 
Calvin, Campbell, Carter, Clark, Clingman, Coi¬ 
eook, Cole, Conger, Corwin, Crowell, Daniel, 
Dickey, Dixon, Doty, Duncan, Durkee, Edmund- 
son, Nathan Evans, Featherston, Fitch, Fowler, 
Freedley, Giddings, Gilmore, Gott, Green, Hallo 
way, Hammond, Haralson, Harlafi, Isham G. 
Harris, Sampson W. Harris, Hebard, Henry. 
Holladay, Holmes, Howard, Howe, Hubbard] 
Hunter, Inge, Joseph W. Jackson, William T. 
Jackson, Robert W. Johnson, Julian, George G. 
King, John A. King, Preston King, La Sere, 
Horace Mann, Marshall, Mason, Matteson, Mc¬ 
Donald, McGaughey, Finis E. McLean, Mc- 
QLueeh, McWillie, Meacham, Meade, Millson, 
Morris, Morse, Nelson, Newell, Olds, Orr, Otis, 
Owen, Peek, Phelps, Potter, Powell, Putnam, 
Reed, Reynolds, Richardson, Rockwell, Root, Ross, 
Rumsey, Saekett, Savage, Sawtelle, Schermer¬ 
horn, Schoolcraft-, Seddon, Silvester, Sprague, 
Frederick P. Stanton, Richard H. Stanton, Thad¬ 
deus Stevens, Stetson, Sweetser, Thomas, Jaoob 
Thompson, Toombs, Tuck, Venable, Waldo, 
Wallace, Wellborn, Wentworth, Whittlesey, and 
Woodward—126. 

Mr. Boyd moved that the vote be reconsidered; 
pending which motion, 

The House adjourned. 

Thuh.- September 5, 1850.' 
Mr. Toombs proposed an additional section to 

the amendment of Mr. Boyd to the Texas bound¬ 

ary bill, establishing the Territorial Government 
of New Mexico. The amendment of the gentle¬ 
man was read, namely: 

‘■And that no citizen of the United States shall 
he deprived of his life, liberty, or property, in 
said Territory, except by the judgment of his 
peers and the laws of the land; and that the Con¬ 
stitution of the United States, and such statues 
thereof as may not be locally inapplicable, and 
the common law as it existed in the British colo¬ 
nies of America until July 4, 1776, shall be the 
exclusive law of said Territory on the subject ofl 
African slavery, until altered by the proper au¬ 
thorities.” 

He declined saying anything in support of the 
amendment, not wishing to open up a protracted 
debate; nor did he desire to move the previous 
question. 

The question was now stated on agreeing to the 
amendment of Mr. Toombs to that of -Mr. Boyd, 
which latter proposed a Territorial Government 
for New Mexico. 

Mr. Preston King called for a separate vote on 
the first part of the amendment of Mr. Toombs, 
which is as follows, viz: 

“ That no citizen of the United States shall be 
deprived of bis life, liberty, or property, in said 
Territory, except by judgment of his peers and 
the laws of the land.” 

This was agreed to without a division. 
The question recurred on the second branch of 

the amendment, viz : 
“And that the Constitution of the United 

States and such statutes thereof as may not be lo¬ 
cally inapplicable, and the common law as it ex¬ 
isted in the British colonies of America until 
July 4, 1776, shall be the exclusive law of said 
Territory on the subject of African slavery until 
altered by the proper authorities.” 

Mr. Houston. Would it be in order to call 
for the reading of the common law ? 

The Speaker. The yeas and nays have been 
ordered. 

The second branch of the amendment was 
agreed tr —yeas 64. i ays 131. 

Mr. Putnam moved to reconsider the vote on 
the first brand) of the amendment. 

Mr. Carter moved to lay the motion to recon¬ 
sider on the table. 

Mr. Morse ineffectually moved that the House 
adjourn. 

The motion to reconsider was then laid upon 
the table. 

The question was then stated The question was then stated on agreeing to 
Mr. Boyd’s ainendment, as amended by adding 
the first branch of Mr. Toombs’s amendment; 

Mr. Van Dyke moved, but the House did not 
adjourn. 

Further proceeding took place; the amend¬ 
ment as amended was agreed to—yeas 106, nays 
99—as follows : 

Yeas—Messrs. Albe-ston, Alston, Anderson, 
Andrews, Bay, Bayly, Beale, Bokee, Bowie, Bow¬ 
lin, Boyd, Breck, Briggs, Brooks, William J. 
Brown, Buel, Chester Butler, E. Carrington Ca¬ 
bell, George Alfred Caldwell, Joseph P. Caldwell, 
Casey, Chandler, Williamson R. W. Cobb, De¬ 
berry, Dimmiok, Disney, Duer, Duncan, Dunham, 
Edmundson, Elliot, Ewing, Fitch, Fuller, Gentry, 
Gerry, Gilmore, Gorman, Green, Grinnell, Hall, 
Hammond, Haralson, I. G. Harris, T. L. Harris, 
Haymond, Hibbard, Hilliard, Hoagland, Houston, 
Howard, Joseph W. Jackson, A. Johnson, Jas. L. 
Johnson, Jones, Kaufman, Kerr, La Sere, Leffler, 
Levin, Littlefield, Job Mann, Marshall, Mason, 
MeClernand, McDonald, McDowell, M oLanahan, 
Robert M. McLane, Finis E. McLean, McMullen, 
McWillie, Morehead, Morton, Nelson, Outlaw, 
Owen, Parker, Peaslee, Phoenix, Pitman, Potter, 
Powell, Richardson, Robbins, Robinson, Rose, 
Ross, Savage, Shepperd, Stanly, Richard FI. 
Stanton, Strong, Taylor, Thomas, John B Thomp¬ 
son, Thurman, Toombs,Underhill, Walden, Wat¬ 
kins, Wellborn, White, Wildrick, Williams, 
Wilson, and Young—106. 

Nays—Messrs. Alexander, Allen, Ashe, Ba¬ 
ker, Bennett, Bingham, Booth, Albert J. Brown, 
Burrows, Burt, Thomas B. Butler, Joseph Cable, 
Calvin, Campbell, Carter, Clark, Clingman, Col¬ 
cock, Cole, Conger, Corwin, Crowell, Daniel, 
Dickey, Dixon, Doty, Durkee, Nathan Evans, 
Featherston, Fowler, Freedley, Giddings, Gott, 
Gould, Halloway, FFarlan, Sampson W. Harris, 
Hebard, Henry, Holladay, Holmes, Howe, Hub¬ 
bard, Hunter, Inge, William T. Jackson, Robert 
W. Johnson, Julian, George G. King, James G. 
King, Jobn A. King, Preston King, Horace Mann, 
Matteson, MoGaughey, McKissock, McQueen, 
Meacham, Meade, Millson, Moore, Morris, Morse, 
Newell, Ogle, Olds, Orr, Otis, Peck, Phelps. Put¬ 
nam, Reed, Reynolds, Rockwell, Root, Rumsey, jr., 
Saekett, Sawtelle, Schenck, Schermerhorn, School¬ 
craft, Seddon, Silvester, Sprague, Frederick P. 
Stanton, Thaddeus Stevens, Stetson, Sweetser, 
Jacob Thompson, James Thompson, Tuck, Van 
Dyke, Venable, Vinton, Waldo, Wallace, Went¬ 
worth, Whittlesey, and Woodward—99. 

So the House adopted an amendment (to the 
Texas boundary bill) establishing a Territorial 
Government for New Mexico, and declaring that 
no citizen of the United States shall be deprived 
of his life, liberty, or property, in said Territory, 
except by judgment of his peers and the laws of 
the land. 

Mr. Inge again moved that the House adjourn. 
The motion was disagreed to. And he then 
moved that the whole subject be laid upon the 
table. A few voice3 were heard only in the af¬ 
firmative. 

The question was taken on orderiug the bill to 
be read a third time, but before the result wa3 
announced, many gentlemen changed, their votes. 
There was the greatest anxiety manifested to 
learn the result. Persons in the galleries leaned 
over, the better to hear the announcement from 
the Chair, and persons in the lobbies drew near 
to the bar of the House. 

Members bad risen from their seats; and not a 
few of them gathered in the area in front of the 
Clerk’s desk. 

The Speaker called to order, requesting gen¬ 
tlemen to take their seats, a request which was 
not generally oomplied with. 

Mr. MoDowell rose to ask a question, hut we 
did not hear it, owing to the confusion of tongues 
which prevailed. 

A point of order was raised, the exact purport 
of which oould not be ascertained. 

The Speaker pauged, when several gentlemen 
changed their votes. The interest was intense. 
There were undertones, such as “A close vote,” 
“ A tie,” &c., and voices: “ Announce the result,” 
“ The vote,” “ The vote!” “ Why don’t he am 
nounce it!” The scene possessed much interest, 
and the utmost anxiety was everywhere exhibit¬ 
ed, in the galleries as well as on the floor. 

The Speaker then announced, in a deliberate, 
firm, and audible tone: “Yeas 99, nays 107. So 
the House has refused to order the bill to a third 
reading.” 

The vote, in detail, is as follows: 
Yeas—Messrs. Alberston, Alston, Anderson, 

Andrews, Bay, Bayly, Beale, Baker, Bowie, Bow¬ 
lin, Boyd, Breck, Briggs, Brooks, William J. nn, ooyu, m-ecii, oiiggs, dtosb, vviiuam j. 
Brown, Buel, Chester Butler, Cabell, George Al¬ 
fred Caldwell, Joseph P. Caldwell, Casey, Chan¬ 
dler, Williamson R. W.Cobb^Deberry,Dimmiok, 
Disney, Duer, Duncan, Dunham, Edmundson, 
Elliot, Ewing, Fitch, Fuller, Gentry, Gerry, Gil¬ 
more, Gorman, Green, Grinnell, Hall, Hammond, 
Isham G. Harris, Thomas L. Harris, Haymond, 
Hibbard, Hilliard, Hoagland, Houston, Andrew 
Johuson, Jas. L. Johnson, Jones, Kaufman, Kerr, 
Leffler, Levin, Littlefield, Job Mann, Marshall, 
MeClernand, McDonald, McDowell, McKissock, 
McLanah m, Robert M. McLane, McLean, Mc¬ 
Mullen, Morehead, Morton, Nelson, Outlaw, Ow¬ 
en, Parker, Peaslee, Phcenix, Pitman, Potter, 
Richardson, Robbins, Robinson, Rose, Ross, Sav¬ 
age, Shepperd, Stanly, Strong, Taylor, James 
Thompson, _ John B. Thompson, Thurman, 
Toombs, Walden, Watkins, Wellborn, White, 
Wildrick, Williams, Wilson, and Young—99. 

Nays—Messrs. Alexander, Allen, Ashe, Baker, 
Bennett, Bihgham, Booth, Albert G. Brown, Bur¬ 
rows, Burt, Thomas B. Butler, Cable, Calvin, 
Campbell, Carter, Clark, Clingman, Colcock, Cole, 
Conger, Corwin, Crowell, Daniel, Dickey, Dixon, 
Doty, Durkee, Nathan Evans, Featherston, Fow¬ 
ler, Freedley, Giddings, Gott, Gould, Halloway, 
Haralson, Harlan, Sampson W. Harris, Hebard, 
Henry, Holladay, Holmes, Howard, Howe, Hub¬ 
bard, Hunter, Inge, Joseph W. Jackson, William 
T. Jackson, Robert W. Johnson, Julian, George 
G. King, J. G. King, J. A. King, P. King, La Sere, 
Harace Mann, Mason, Matteson, McGaughey, 
McQueen, McWillie, Meaeham, Meade, Millson, 
Moore, Morris, Morse, Newell, Ogle, Olds, Orr, 
Otis, Peek, Phelps, Powell, Putnam, Reed, Reyn¬ 
olds, Rockwell, Root, Rumsey, Saekett, Sawtellef 
Schenck, Schermerhorn, Schoolcraft, Seddon, Sil¬ 
vester, Sprague, Frederick P. Stanton, Richard 
H. Stanton, Stevens, Stetson, Sweetser, Thomas, 
Jacob Thompson, Tuck, Underhill, Van Dyke, 
Venable, Vinton, Waldo, Wallace, Wentworth, 
Whittlesey, and Woodward—107. 

Members began to leave the Hall. 
Mr. Howard moved to reconsider the vote. 
The Speaker decided that the motion was out 

of order, on the ground that a reconsideration of 
a former vote of the House, by which it had re¬ 
fused to order the bill to be read a third ‘ ‘ 
had already been made and disagreed to. 

Mr. Howard appealed from the deeision of the 
Chair, pending which, 

The House adjourned, 
Friday, September 6, 1850, 

A reference to the proceedings of yesterday 
will show that the House refused to order a third 
reading of the bill, by a vote of 99 yeas to 107. 
nays; and that Mr. Floward moved to reconsider 
the vote, which the Speaker decided to be out of 
order. Mr. Howard appealed from the decision 
of the Chair, pendingwhich, the House adjourned. 

The question recurring on the appeal this 
morning, 

M r. Howard said, he did not wish to occupy 
the time of the House, and moved the previous 
question, which was seconded; and, under its op¬ 
eration, the vote by which the House refused to 
order tjie bill to a third reading was reconsidered— 
yeas 122, nays 84. 

The question now recurrei on ordering the 
hill to a third reading. 

The main question was ordered to be put—yeas 
115, nays 91; which was on ordering the bill to a 
third reading. 

The roll having been called, gentlemen rose, 
some of them changing their votes, and others re¬ 
cording their names for the first time. Mr. How¬ 
ard was among them, and responded in the affirm¬ 
ative ; whereupon there was a slight manifestation 
of applause, which was directly cheoked by the 
Chair. 

There was much excitement in all parts of the 
hall, including the well-filled galleries, and the 
utmost anxiety was evinced to know the result. 
Members generally were standing, and indulging 
in conversation. 

The Speaker requested them to take their seats, 
and partially succeeded in restoring order. The 
Clerk handed to him the result of the vote on a 
piece of paper, from which he announced the af¬ 
fix .native—yeas 107, when 

A gentleman standing near the desk had his 
name called, and caused it to be entered on that 
side of the question. 

Mr. Burt made a point of order, that the gen¬ 
tleman could not vote, the affirmative having been 
announced. 

The Speaker overruled the point, and declared 
the result—yeas 108, nays 98, as follows: 

Yeas—Messrs. Albertson, Alston, Anderson, 
Andrews, Bay, Bayly, Beale, Bokee, Bowie, Bow¬ 
lin, Boyd, Breek, Briggs, Brooks, William J. 
Brown, Buel, Chester Butler, E. Carringlon, Ca¬ 
bell, George Alfred Caldwell, Joseph P. Caldwell 
Casey, Chandler, Williamson R. W. Cobb, De¬ 
berry, Dimmiok, Disney,Duer, Duncan, Dunham, 
Edmunson, Elliot, Ewing, Fitch, Fuller, Gentry, 
Gerry, Gilmore, Gorman, Green, Grinnell, Hall, 
Hammond, Isham G. Harris, Thomas L. Harris, 
Haymond, Hibbard, Hilliard, Hoagland, Hous¬ 
ton, Howard, Andrew Johnson, James L. John¬ 
son, Jones, Kaufman, Kerr, George G. King, 
Lefller, Levin, Littlefield, Job Mann, Marshall, 
Marin, MoClernand, McDonald, McDowell, 
McKissock, MeLanahan, Robert M. MoLane, 
Finis E.McLean, MoMullen, Morehead,Morton, 
Nelson, Outlaw, Owen, Parker, Peaslee, Phoenix, 
Pitman, Potter, Richardson, Robbins, Robinson, 
Rose, Ross, Savage. Schermerhorn, Shepperd, 
Stanly, Frederick P. Stanton, Richard H. Stanton, 
Strong, Taylor, Thomas, James Thompson, John 
B. Thompson, Thurman, Toombs, Underhill, 
Walden, Watkins, Wellborn, White, Whittelscy 
Wildrick,, Williams, Wilson, and Young—108. 

Nays—Messrs. Alexander, Allen, Ashe, Av¬ 
erett, Baker, Bennett, Bingham, Booth, Bowdon, 
Albert G. Brown, Burrows,Burt,Thomas B.But¬ 
ler, Joseph Cable, Calvin, Campbell, Carter, 
Clark, Clingman, Colooek, Cole, Conger, Corwin, 
Crowell, Daniel, Dickey, Dixon, Doty, Durkee, 
N. Evans, Featherston, Fowler, Giddings, Gott, 
Halioway, Haralson, Harlan, Sampson W. Har¬ 
ris, Hebard, Henry, Holladay, Holmes, Howe, 
Hubbard, Hunter, Inge, J. W. Jaokson, W. T. 
Jackson, R. W. Johnson, Julian, J. G.King,John 
A. King, Preston King, La Sfcre, Horace Mann, 
Matteson, MoGaughey, McQueen, McWillie, 
Meacham, Meade, Millson, Moore, Morris, Morse, 
Newell, Ogle, Olds, Orr, Otis, Peck, Phelps, Pow¬ 
ell, Putnam, Reed, Reynolds, Rockwell, Root, 
Rumsey, jr., Saekett, Sawtelle, Schenck, School¬ 
craft, Seddon, Silvester, Sprague, Thaddeus Ste¬ 
vens, Stetson, Sweetser, Jacob Thompson, Tuok, 
Van Dyke, Venable, Vinton, Waldo, Wallace, 
Wentworth, and Woodward—98. 

So the bill was ordered to be read a third time. 
[It was the Texas Boundary bill of the Senate, 

as amended on motion of Mr. Boyd, by adding the 
bill of that body, with several verbal alterations, 
providing a Territorial Government for New 
Mexico, and as further amended, at the instance 
of Mr. Toombs, declaring that no citizen of the 
United States in said Territory shall be deprived 
of his life, liberty, or property, except by the 
judgment of his peers and laws of the land.] 

When the result of the vote ordering the bill to 
be read a third time was announced, there was an 
outburst of applause, such aB clapping and stamp¬ 
ing; nor was it confined altogether to the galleries, 
several of the occupants of which expressed their 
joy by a shrill whistle. 

Cries of “ Order 1 ” “ order! ” were immediately 
uttered amid the tumult. The Chair rapped 
loudly with his gavel; the Sergeant-at-arms was 
oalled, and a member exclaimed, “Let them olap; ” 
and another, “ Huzza for Texas 1 ” 

Mr. Ashe. Is it in order to have the galleries 
cleared “ 

Mr. Featherston. The Chair has the right 
call upon the Sergeaut-at-arms to enforce order 
in the galleries. 

The Speaker. The Chair has directed to have 
the rules enforced at all times. 

Mr. Ashe. I move that the galleries heeleared. 
The confusion had now nearly subsided, when 
The Speaker announced the third reading of 

the bill. 
Mr. Holmes inquired whether it had been 

The Speaker replied that it had. 
Mr. Duer moved to reconsider the vote. 
The Speaker informed him that the motion 

The bill was then read a third time, and the 
question now being on its passage, 

Mr. Thompson of Pennsylvania moved the 
previous question. 

Mr. Holmes was understood to object to the 
third reading of the bill. 

The Speaker. The bill has been read a third 
time; and even if the objection had been made ii 
time it would not have been entertained. 

The demand for the previous question was see 
onded—ayes 103, noes 53 ; and 

The main question was ordered to he put—(on 
the passage of the bill.) 

Mr. Burt moved to lay it upon the table ; and 
the question being taken, it was decided in the 
negative—yeas 97, nays 108. 

The bill was then passed—yeas 10S, nays 97. 
[The result was the same as that on ordering 

the bill to be read a third time, with the exception 
that Mr. Ashe, who on the former occasion 
corded his name in the negative, did not vote 
the passage.] 

Mr. Boyd moved to reconsider the vote by which 
the bill was passed, and at his instance the motion 
was laid upon the table. 

Mr. Holmes moved, but the House did not ad- 

Mr. Boyd moved to amend the title of the bill, 
by adding, “ and to establish a Territorial Gov¬ 
ernment for New Mexico; ” and the motion pre¬ 
vailed. 

Mr. McMullen moved that the House adjourn, 
and the motion was disagreed to. 

Mr. Boyd moved to reconsider the vote by which 
the title was amended, and the motion was laid 
upon the table. 

The House adjourned. 
Saturday, September 7, 1850. 

Mr. Ashe asked, but did not obtain, the unani¬ 
mous consent of the House to record his vote in 
the negative on the passage of the Texas bound¬ 
ary bilL He was understood to say that he came 
into the Hall yesterday. 

The House resumed the consideration of the 
report of the select committee appointed to 
ine into the alleged improper reopening and pay- ito the alleged improper reopening and pay- 

of certain claims by Mr. Ewing, formerly 
Secretary of the Interior, after they had been 
closed by former Administrations. 

Mr. Richardson resumed and concluded his re¬ 
marks in support of the resolutions appended to 
the report, condemning the payment of the claims 

Mr. Yinton offered several resolutions counter 
to those of the majority, concluding with one to 
recommit the report to the select committee with 
instructions. He replied to remarks made by 
Mr. Richardson ; but before he concluded, 

The morning hour having expired, the House 
proceeded to the consideration of the business 
the Speaker’s table. 

The Military Academy hill, as returned from 
the Senate with amendments, was referred to the 
Committee of Ways and Means. 

The House then took up the Senate bill for the 
admission of the State of California into the 
Union; which was read a first and second time. 

Mr. Boyd obtained the floor. As he understood 
the bill, it was unnecessary to commit it, as it 
made no appropriation. 

The Speaker was of a like opinion. 
Mr. Boyd then proposed to amend the bill by 

adding a provision for the establishment of a 
Territorial Government for Utah. He had only 
to remark that it was precisely the amendment 
which he offered to the Texas boundary bill, and 
afterwards withdrew. 

Mr. Vinton raised a question of order, and he 
objeoted to the amendment as not being germane 
to the bill. 

The Speaker, in conformity with a former de¬ 
cision, ruled the amendment to be in order. 

Mr. Vinton appealed from the decision of the 
Chair; and asked whether the appeal 
batable ? 

The Speaker thought that it was. 
Mr. Vinton said that, the other day, when the 

decision was made, he questioned its propriety. 
It was with reference to a bill from the Senate to 
settle the boundary line of the State of Texas, 
and nothing else, except to pay a sum of money 

Lto Texas. According to his understanding of the 
rules, no amendment to it was in order__ 
tens relating to that subject. There was nothing 
in that bill relative to the Territories. It was. 

he repeated, a bill to define the boundary of Tex¬ 
as. If it was in order to move a Territorial bill, 
as an amendment, it would have been in order to 
establish a circuit court in Texas, which, he 
thought, the Speaker would not have decided to 
be in order This is a bill to admit the State of 
California into the Union; it has no reference to 
a Territorial Government; and therefore the 
amendment is not germane, and is out of order. 

Mr. MeClernand would not, at this late day, 
protraot the debate. The subject had been fully 
discussed in both branches of Congr ess; therefore, 

Mr. Boyd made an unsuccessful motion that 
the Committee rise. 

Mr. Meade desired to offer the following amend¬ 
ment, which the Chair decided to be out of order, 

he considered it to be a loss of time to enter into 
a discussion, and he moved the previous question 
on the appeal. 

Mr. Harris of Tennessee moved to lay the ap¬ 
peal on the table, and the question being taken, 
it was decided in the negative—yeas 86, nays 116. 

The demand for the previous question was sec¬ 
onded, and the question waB stated, viz: “Shall 
the decision of the Chair stand as the judgment 
of the House 

The result of the vote was—yeas 87, nays 115. 
So the House overruled the decision, that the 

amendment of Mr. Boyd, proposing a Territorial 
Government for Utah, was in order. 

Mr. Fowler rose to a privileged question; and 
moved to reconsider the vote just taken ; and at 
his instance the motion was laid upon the table. 

Mr. Thompson of Mississippi rose to offer a 
substitute for the bill; but gave way to 

Mr. Meade, to offer a proviso, to come in as a 
proviso to' the first section of the bill. It was 
read, to the effect—that all owners of slaves with¬ 
in the State aforesaid shall be allowed twelve 
months after the passage of this act to remove 
them from the limits thereof; and should any es¬ 
cape from their masters, they shall be delivered 
up in the manner provided for by the Constitu¬ 
tion and laws of the United States. 

The Speaker said that the proviso oould only 
be offered by unanimous consent, and that no 
amendment oould otherwise be offered by a gen¬ 
tleman not entitled to the floor. 

Mr. Thompson then moved a substitute for the 
bill to admit California as a State, which was 
read. He said that he knew and felt that the 
hour of debate had passed, and that the House 
was impatient for action; but he felt constrained 
even yet to make one more effort to seoure jus¬ 
tice for that section of the Union which he, in part, 
represented. It was true he struggled without 
hope; he knew, in advance, the result; but he 
had sought the floor to enable him to place on 
record Ms own opinions and views. 

Mr. Inge inquired whether the substitute was 
not the same as that offered by Mr. Sould in the 

That all laws heretofore passed by Congress, 
prohibiting African slavery in any territory lying 
— est of the Mississippi river, be and the same 

e hereby repealed.” 
Mr. Seddon moved the following amendment, 
come in immediately after the provision that 

the Territories when formed into States should 
be admitted with or without slavery, as the people 
should in their constitutions declare. 

“ And that prior to the formation of State con¬ 
stitutions there shall he no prohibition, by reason 
of any law or usage existing in said Territory, or 
by the action of the Territorial Legislature, of 
the emigration of all citizens of the. United States, 
with any kind of property recognised as such in 

ly of the States of the Union,” 
The question was tjiken, and the amendment 

was rejected—yeas 55,.nays 85. 
Mr. Stevens of Pennsylvania moved to strike 

from the first section the following: 
“ And when admitted as a State, the said Ter¬ 

ritory, or any portion of th6 same, shall be re¬ 
ceived into the Union with or without slavery, as 
their constitution may prescribe, at the lime of 
their admission.” 

Mr. S. understood that it was intended to form 
Territorial Governments on the principle of non¬ 
intervention. This was what he desired. 

The question was taken, and the amendment 
rejected—yeas 58, nays 85. 

Mr. Fitch moved the following as an additional 
proviso to the first section of the bill, viz: 

“ Provided, That the Mexican law prohibiting 
slavery be and remain ip full force in said Terri- 

Mr. Thompson replied that it was substantially. 
Mr. Orr wished to offer an amendment to the 

original bill; but as he could not now do so, Mr. 
Thompson accepted it as his own, and which is as 
follows: 

Provided, That the southern boundary of said 
State be and is hereby established on the parallel 

30' north latitude. 
Mr. Richardson did not rise for the purpose of 

discussion. The subject had been debated long 
enough, and he moved the previous question. 

Mr. Holmes moved that the House adjourn ; but 
the motion did not prevail. 

Mr. Fowler repeated a question which he had 
asked as to the effect of the previous question. 

The Speaker replied, that the effeot, of the pre¬ 
vious question, if sustained, would be this: the 
House would be brought to a vote, first on the 
amendment, then on the substitute, and lastly on 
the third reading of the bill. 

Mr. Flolmes made an ineffectual motion for a 
call of the House. 

The demand for the previous question was 
seconded—ayes 115, noes not counted. 

The main question was ordered to be put on 
the amendment making the southern boundary of 
California on the parallel of 36° 30' north lati¬ 
tude. 

Mr. MeClernand. I rise to a point of order. 
I understand that the gentleman from Mississip¬ 
pi [Mr. Thompson] proposes an amendment to the 
original bill, and then a substitute for the whole 
bill. I make the point of order, that the gentle¬ 
man from Mississippi occupying the floor had to 
make his election between offering an amendment 
and offering a substitute; and that it was not com¬ 
petent for him to offer both. 

The Speaker. The same point of order was 
submitted by the gentleman from Ohio, and was 
overruled ; and it is now too late to make the point 
of order. 

The question was taken on the amendment, and 
decided in the negative—yeas 75, nays' 132. 

And the substitute of Mr. Thompson of Missis¬ 
sippi for the bill was then rejected—yeas 71, nays 
134. 

Mr. Holmes again moved, but the Flouse re¬ 
fused to adjourn. 

Mr. Thompson of Mississippi thought that a 
decent respect for the House required that the 
bill should at last be read. 

The bill was read, and then ordered to a third 
reading—yeas 151, nays 57. 

Mr. Richardson moved the previous question 
on its passage. 

Mr. Featherston moved to lay the bill upon the 
table, but the motion did not prevail. 

And then the bill, precisely as it came from the 
Senate, for the admission of the State of Califor¬ 
nia into the' Union, was passed—yeas 150, nays 
56, as follows: 

Yeas—Messrs. Alberston, Alexander, Allen, 
Anderson, Andrews, Baker, Bay, Bennett, Bing¬ 
ham, Bissell, Bokee, Booth, Bowie, Bowlin, Breck, 
Briggs, Brooks, W. J. Brown, Buel, Burrows, 
Chester Butler, Thomas B. Butler, Joseph Cable, 
Jos.P. Caldwell, Calvin, Campbell, Carter. Casey, 
Chandler, Clark, Cole, Corwin, Crowell, Dickey, 
Dimmiok, Disney, Dixon, Doty, Duer, Duncau, 
Dunham, Durkee, Elliot, Alexander Evans, Na¬ 
than Evans, Ewing, Fitch, Fowler, Freedley, Ful¬ 
ler, Gentry, Gerry, Giddings; Gilmore, Gorman, 
Gott, Gould, Grinnell, Hall, Halloway, Hamilton, 
Harlan, Thomas L. Harris, Haymond, Henry, Hib¬ 
bard, Hoagland, Houston, Howe, Hunter, William 
T. Jackson, Andrew Johnson, James L. Johnson, 
Jones, Julian, Kerr, George G. King, James G. 
King, John A. King, Preston King, Leffler, Levin, 
Littlefield, Horace Mann, Job Mann, Marshall, 
Mason, Matteson, MeClernand, McDonald, Mc¬ 
Gaughey, McKissock, MeLanahan, Robert M. 
MoLane, Finis E. McLean, Meacham, Moore, 
Morehead, Morris, Nelson, Newell, Ogle, Olds, 
Otis, Peaslee, Peek, Phelps, Phoenix, Pitman, Pot¬ 
ter, Putnam, Reed, Reynolds, Richardson, Rob¬ 
bins, Robinson, Root, Rose, Ross, Rumsey, Sack- 
ett, Sawtelle,Sehenek,Schermerhorn,Schoolcraft, 
Silvester, Sprague, Stanly, Thaddeus Stevens, 
Stetson, Strong, Sweetser, Taylor, James Thomp¬ 
son, John B. Thompson, Thurman, Tuok, Under¬ 
hill, Van Dyke, Vinton, Walden, Waldo, Wat¬ 
kins, Wentworth, White, Whittlesey, Wildrick, 
Williams, Wilson, and Young—150. 

Nays—Messrs. Alston, Ashe, Averett, Bayly, 
Beale, Bowdon, Boyd, Albert G. Brown, Burt, E. 
Carrington Cabell, George Alfred Caldwell, 
Clingman, Williamson R. W. Cobb, Colcock, Dan¬ 
iel, Deberry, Edmundson, Featherston, Green, 
Haralson, Isham G. Harris, S. W. Harris, Hil¬ 
liard, Holladay, Howard, Hubbard, Inge, Jos. W. 
Jaekson, R, W. Johnson, Kaufman,. La Sfcre, Mo¬ 
Dowell, McMullen, McQueen, McWillie, Meade, 
Millson, Morse, Morton, Orr, Outlaw, Owen, 
Parker, Powell, Savage, Seddon, Shepperd, Fred¬ 
erick P. Stanton, Richard H. Stanton, Thon 

Mr. Richardson moved to reoonsider the vote, 
and at his instance the motion was laid upon the 
table. 

Mr. Seddon obtained the floor, and spoke at 
some leugth. He was replied to by Mr. Toombs 
of Georgia; after which, 

The House resolved itself into a Committee of 
the Whole on the state of the Union, and Mr. 
MeClernand was, called to preside. 

Much confusion prevailed; and, after a few un- 
importrnt preliminaries, the Senate bill establish¬ 
ing a Territorial Government for Utah was taken 
nn. The first section was read, as follows: 

Be it enacted, fyc., That all that part of the ter- 

\Xo7rt 

ritory of the United States included within the 
following limits, to wit: bounded on the west by 
the State of California, on the north by the Ter¬ 
ritory of Oregon, and on the east by the summit 
of the Rooky Mountains, and on the south by 
the thirty-seventh parallel of north latitude, be 
and the same is hereby created into a temporary 
Government, by the name of the Territory of 
Utah ; and when admitted as a State, the said Tenf 

<i of the same', shall be received into 
without slavery., as their constitu- 

may prescribe at the time of their admission : 
Provided, That nothing in this aot contained shall 
be construed' to inhibit the Government of the 
United States from dividing said Territory into 
two or more Territories, in suoh manner and at 
such times as Congress shall deem convenient and 
proper, or from attaching any portion of said Ter¬ 
ritory to any other State or Territory of the Uni¬ 
ted States.” 

Mr. Wentworth said that there was one pro¬ 
viso in this section of the bill, and there might 
not be a more appropriate place to add another ; 
therefore he moved the following amendment: 

“ That neither slavery nor involuntary servi¬ 
tude, except for crimes whereof the party shall 
have been duly convicted, shall exist in any of 
the Territories acquired by the treaty of Guadu- 
lupe Hidalgo.” 

A point of order having been raised, Mr. Went- 
worth modified the amendment so that it should 
apply to the Territory of Utah. He said that he 
would be gratified if the Committee should allow 
the amendment to be carried here, that it might be 
brought to a test vote in the House. Pie hoped 
that the House would consent that the little mi¬ 
nority shall have an opportunity of recording 
their votes: 

The amendment was rejected—yeas 69, nays 78, 

The Speaker. There is a large number- of 

tory.” 
Mr. Millson moved to amend the amendment 

of Mr. Fitch, by offering the following as a sub¬ 
stitute: 

. acquired by the United StateB, Bhall be 
held to destroy or impair, within the said Terri¬ 
tory, any rights of property or relations of per¬ 
sons that may be now recognised and allowed in 
any of the United States.” 

Mr. M. said his objeot was to test the strength 
of the doctrine of non-intervention, the true doc¬ 
trine of non-intervention, which leaves the rights 
of the oitizens of the South where the Constitu¬ 
tion has"plaeed them, and removes every obstruc¬ 
tion which has been put in their way by a foreign 
Government as well as their own. 

Mr. Boyd obtained the floor, and on his motion 
the Committee rose; when 

Mr. Boyd offered the resolution, in the usual 
rm, closing all debate on the said hill in five 

minutes after it should again have been taken up 
in Committee of .the Whole on the state of the 
Union. 

Mr. Vinton moved, but the Flouse did not ad¬ 
journ. 

And the resolution of Mr. Boyd was agreed to. 
The House again went into Committee, and 
Mr. Bayly said he rose merely to appeal to 

members from the section of country from which 
1|| |-ot to offer any amendments to this bill, 

Mr. Boyd had no hesitation in expressing his 
objeot. It was to reach the Fugitive Slave bill. 
If that was what the gentleman wanted to know, 
he can vote against the motion, if he choose. 

The House refused to suspend the rules—yeas 
109, nays 58—not two-thirds. 

The Speaker signed the bills providing a Ter¬ 
ritorial Government for Utah, and proposing the 
settlement of theTexasboundary and establishing 
a Territorial Government for New Mexico. 

M r. Kaufman asked leave to offer a resolution— 
discharge the Committee of the Whole on the 
ate of the Union from the consideration of the 

bill to incorporate the officers of the late Texas 
navy into that of the United States; and that the 
bill be put on its passage. 

The House refused to suspend the rules for the 
introduction of the resolution. 

The House then resolved itself into Committee 
of the Whole on the state of the Union, when ' 
Mr. Bayly introduced a bill to supply defi¬ 
ciencies in the pay and mileage of members and 
delegates for the present session, and appropriat¬ 
ing 8160,000 for that purpose. After several 
amendments, the bill was laid aside to be report- 
ed to the House. 

The Committee were for some time engaged in 
the consideration of the Senate’s amendments to 
the bill making appropriations for the support of 
the W est Point Military Academy. The amend¬ 
ments to this bill, and the bill to supply deficien¬ 
ts, were subsequently reported to the House. 

The question being taken on the passage of the 
bill, the Speaker announced the result—yeas 78, 
nays 77. He voted in the negative, thus making 
« tie, and declared the bill rejected. 

The House adjourned. 

Tuesday, September 10,1850. 
The Flouse was engaged in discussing the man¬ 

ner of admitting the Representatives from Cali¬ 
fornia. 

but to let it stand precisely as it___ 
from the Senate. 

Mr. Woodward. Flow can the gentleman say 
that there will he no amendments? 

Mr. Bayly. I say I hope. 
Mr. Wellborn moved to amend the amendment, 

as follows: 
“ Provided, further, That the people of said Ter¬ 

ritory be allowed to pass all laws necessary for 
the protection of slavery within said territory, 
should slaves be introduced there.” 

He differed from both gentlemeu. The South, 
he proceeded to show, have suffered wrong by thi 
admission of California into the Union j'aud he 
defended his vote on the Texas Boundary bill—a 
measure more just and right than which was nev¬ 
er demanded. 

Mr. Seddon moved to amend the amendment by 
adding the following: 

“And to remove all restrictions to the free emi¬ 
gration of persons with their property.” 

And he supported the amendments by a few re¬ 
marks. 

Mr. Brown of Mississippi said he had always 
thought it a good polioy for a party when fair¬ 
ly whipped to give up. [Laughter.] It was well 
understood that they had made a fair fight, and 
had conquered twioe out of three times, but they 
had been beaten at last. It would be the better 
plan now to leave the matter to the people; if 
they were satisfied, their Representatives ought 
to be. It was no use to cry over spilled milk. 

Fie would say nothing to wound the gentleman 
from Virginia, [Mr. Seddon,] who had been so 
gallantly carrying on the fight by himself. Fie 
knew that the gentleman was sensitive, in com¬ 
mon with others who had aoted with him ; but the 
gentleman reminded him of a valiant youth who, 
on the day succeeding the battle of New Orleans, 
was seen busily loading his gun and firing; and, 
upon being asked what he was doing, he replied 
that he was carrying on the war on his own hook. 
[A laugh.] Flo was for turning over the matter 
to the people now, and letting them dispose of it. 
He trusted that his friends would agree gracefully 
to give up the fight; and he added, let us turn it 
over to the people. So help me God, I am for re¬ 
sistance. 

The question was taken on the amendment to the 
amendment, and it was, without a division, nega- 

The question then reourring on the amendment 
of Mr. Wellborn, it was taken, and decided in the 
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Further proceedings took place, when the bill 
establishing a Territorial Government for Utah 
(preeisely as it came from the Senate) was passed— 
yeas 97, nays 85, as follows : 

Yeas—Messrs. Albertson, Alston, Anderson, 
Ashe, Averett, Bay, Bayly, Beale, Bissell, Bokee, 
Bowlin, Boyd, Breek, Briggs, Brooks, William J. 
Brown, Chester Butler, George A. Caldwell, 
Joseph P. Caldwell, Casey, W. R. W. Cobb, Dan¬ 
iel, Deberry, Dimmick, Disney, Dunham, Ed¬ 
mundson, Elliot, Alexander Evans, Ewing] Fuller, 
Gentry, Gerry, Gilmore, Gorman, Hall, Haralson, 
Isham G. Harris, Thomas L. Flarris, Haymond, 
Hibbard, Hilliard, Hoagland, Houston, Howard, 
Joseph W. Jaekson, A. Johnson, J. L. Johnson, 
Jones, Kaufman, Kerr, La Sfcre, Lefller, LeviD, 
Littlefield, J. Mann, Marshall, Mason, McCler- 
nand, McDonald, MoDowell, MeLanahan, Robt. 
M. McLane, F. E. MoLean, McMullen, McWil- 
lie, Morehead, Morton, Outlaw, Owen, Parker, 
Peaslee, Pitman, Potter, Richardson, Robbins, 
Robinson, Rose, Ross, Savage, Shepperd, Stanly, 
Frederick P. Stanton, Richard FI. Stanton, Strong, 
Jacob Thompson, James Thompson, John B. 
Thompson, Thurman, Toombs, Walden, Watkins, 
Wellborn, Wildrick, Williams, Wilson, and 
Young—97. 

Nays—Messrs. Alexander, Allen, Bennett, 
Binhgam, Booth, Bowdon, Albert G. Brown, Bur¬ 
rows, Burt, Thomas 13. Butler, Joseph Cable, 
Calvin, Campbell, Chandler, Clarke, Colooek, 
Cole, Corwin, Crowell, Dickey. Dixon, Doty, 
Duer, Duncan^Durkee, Nathan Evana, Feather¬ 
ston, Fitch, Fowler, Giddings, Gott, Gould, Hal¬ 
loway, Harlan, S. W. Flarris, Hebard, Henry, 
Flolladay, Holmes,Howe, Hubbard, Hunter, Inge, 
William T. Jackson, Julian, George G. King, 
James G. King, John A. King, Preston King, 
Horace Mann, Matteson, MeKissoek, Mcdueen, 
Meacham, Meade, Moore, Morris, Nelson, New¬ 
ell, Ogle, Olds, Otis, Peek, Reed, Reynolds, Root, 
Rumsey, Saekett, Sawtelle, Schenck, Schoolcraft, 
Seddon, Silvester, Sprague, Thaddeus Stevens, 
Stetson, Sweetser, Taylor, Tuck, Yan Dyke, 
Vinton, Waldo, Wallace, Wentworth, and Wood¬ 
ward—85. 

So the hill was passed, and the Flouse adjourn- 

Momday, September 9, 1850, 
Mr. Harris of Tennessee asked the consent of 

the House to offer a resolution, that, the Senate 
concurring, the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the.House Of Representatives adjourn 
their respective houses, sine die, on Monday, the 
23d of September. 

Objection being made, he moved a suspension 
of the rules; and the motion was agreed to. 

Mr. Harris had but a solitary remark to make, 
namely—he wished to test the sense of the House. 

Mr. Thompson of Mississippi moved to amend 
the resolution by fixing this day week for the day 
of adjournment; and demanded the previous 
question. 

Mr. Hibbard moved to amend the amendment., 
by naming three weeks from this day; and, after 
some little debate, the amendment of Mr. Hib¬ 
bard was agreed to—yeas 114, nays 67. 

The amendment of Mr. Thompson, as thus 
amended, was concurred in—yeas 117, nays 71. 

And the resolution was adopted. 
The Speaker signed the engrossed bill for the 

admission of tho State of California into the Union. 
Mr- Reed asked leave to submit a resolution, 

calling upon the President of the United States, 
if not incompatible with the public interests, to 
furnish this House with the report of the Rev. 
R. R. Gurley, late special agent from this Govern¬ 
ment to Liberia, on the prospects and condition 
of that Republic. 

Objection being made, he moved a suspension of 
the rules; but the motion did not prevail—yeas 
174, nays 66. 

The Speaker laid before the Flouse a letter 
addressed to him by the Hon. James Wilson, re¬ 
signing his seat as a member of tho body from 
the third Congressional district of New Hamp¬ 
shire, and requesting the Speaker to notify the 
Governor of New Hampshire of the vacancy, 
that it may be supplied according to the laws of 
the State. 

Mr, Boyd moved that the rules be suspended, 
for the purpose of proceeding to the consideration 
of business on the Speaker’s table. 
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JOSH PH S. LONGSHORE, M. D., Professor of Ob- 
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Saturday. 
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ARTHUR’S HOME GAZETTE. THE subscribers 
New — -- - New Weekly Paper for Families, with the above tit 

>e under the entire editorial control of 
T. S. ARTHUR, f 

ate upon it all, or nearly all, of his lite 

>f the“ Home Gazette” will be 
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JUST PUBLISHED, 
REPLY to Remarks of Rev. Moses Stuart on Hop. John 

Jay^andan Examination of^m Scriptural Exercise^, 

[institution ” By William Jay. An octavo pamphlet 
eat cover. Price 6 cents. For sale by 
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Mr. Pearces bill to cede part of New Mexico to Tex¬ 
as, to extend the Missouri compromise, and to pay 
ten millions to Texas bondholders. 

Delivered in the House of Representatives, August 15, 1850. 

The House being in Committee of the Whole 
on the state of the Union, on Mr. Pearce’s bill 
from the Senate— 

Mr. SACKETT said: 
Mr. Chairman : A hill has been sent to us from 

the other end of the Capitol, for our consideration, 
of which the following is the title : 

northern and western boundaries, the relinquishment by 

boundaries, and of all her claims upon ihe United Slates.” 
Sir, this is not the true title of such a bill. It 

does not state truly its purposes and objects. It 
gives a false impression, and is well calculated to 
deceive. It indicates its nominal, not its real pur¬ 
poses. I propose to give to this bili a true title— 
such a title as we all can understand—a title that 
will ednvey to the country the genuine character of 
the measure—as shall strip it of all disguises, and 
present it in its true coIots. Sir, the title I propose 
to substitute for the false and hypocritical one it 

dependence, and those occasions were in 1839 and 
in 1841; and in both instances the expeditions met 
with a total defeat, and an utter annihilation of the 
whole force sent. Thus began and thus ended all 
the connection Texas ever had with any part of New 
Mexico. The people of that lojral province never as 
much as had any association with the law's or peo¬ 
ple of the revolting State. They ever had an utter 
abhorrence of both. They have lived under the 
same laws since Mexico became an independent 
nation. 

There is another item of evidence I will produce, 
and I am done with this branch of subject. In 1839, 
the disaffected of the Mexican provinces of Tamau- 
lipas, Coahuila, Durango, New Mexico, and such 
others as might join them, attempted to form an in¬ 
dependent Republic, to be cailed the Republic of 
the Rio Grande. General Canales took the com¬ 
mand of this movement, and was elected Presi¬ 
dent of. the new Republic, in which capacity he en¬ 
tered into an agreement with the Government of 

public. 
“ 2d. That the Republic of the Rio Grande shall, imme- 

diately after the said'declaration of independence, recognise, 
the independence of Texas. 

3d. The Republic op Texas pledges herself to aid the 
federalists of the Rio Grande in her struggle for independ¬ 
ence, directly her independence isrecognised by the Repub¬ 
lic of the Rio Grande.” 

Under this agreement, Texas co-operated with 
General Canales, who look possession of the town 
of Laredo, in Tamaulipas, which he held for a short 
period, when he was attackecj/by General Arista, in 
command of a Mexican army, and obliged to escape 
into Texas. Thus began and ended the Republic of 
the Rio Grande. 

law of nations, free by the law that governs it, free 
by the treaty that granted it. And, sir, so far as my 
action is concerned, every foot of it shall' remain free 

I now come 40 my third proposition, that the 
cession of this fifty-sir thousand square miles to 
Texas is 
THE CONVERSION OF FREE INTO SLAVE TER¬ 

RITORY. 
I have already shown that, by the law of nations, 

the law of necessity, the history of this country, and 
the facts in this case, the people of New Mexico are 
now free; and that every part of their territory is 
also free. I now propose to show, that to grant it 
to Texas, is to convert it into slave territory. That 
to vote for this bill, as it now is, is to dismember a 
free country; to vote into slavery forever a country 
larger than five of the New England States; much 
larger than the State of New York; large enough, 
when as thickly settled as Massachusetts, to hold in 
the chains of bondage four millions of men, women, 
and children. This, sir, is the measure, and these are 
the results we are asked to support and secure. 

Shall I vote to send more than fifty tliousand 
square miles of free territory into slavery, to extend 
the Missouri Compromise near two hundred miles, 
and to tax the people of the free Stales ten millions 
for the benefit of Texas slavery 1 Vote to pamper 
the cupidity of a State that has already cost this 
country thirty thousand lives, and more than a hun¬ 
dred and fifty millions of dollars 7 No, sir; never. 
While reason lasts, while one principle of justice re¬ 
mains, while one chord of human sympathy vibrates, 

It is claimed, if this bill passes, it will be instru¬ 
mental of the admission of California. Sir, there 
is no truth in this declaration. If there be anything 
in itf let California pass first. She has been wait¬ 
ing for nine months. She has a large population, 
and there is pressing necessity for her admission. 
Let us not deceive ourselves nor be deceived. There 

ico. Yes, sir, this bill not only grants this extent 
of free territory to Texas, but actually pays her ten 
millions besides; and all the pretence for it is, that 
the people thus annexed, thus treated, who have 
thus involved the nation, threaten resistance to the 
laws if the territory we have thus conquered is not 
surrendered to ihem; if the freedom that exists 
there now is not abandoned to the curse of slavery. 

I am for peace, I am for j ust and honorable peace— 
am for the equitable settlement of all disputes, at 
all times, and under all circumstances. But when 
arrogance like the—when injustice and ingratitude 
like this, is offered to the people of this Country— 
when resistance to the execution of the laws is 
threatened, and the just rights of the people of New 
Mexico are assailed; for one I would offer no bribe 
to the actors in such treasonable projects, no bounty 
to suoh insubordination. Such was not the treat¬ 
ment that President Jackson gave to nullification— 
such is not the treatment thatis wise, or that is rec¬ 
ommended by the present Executive. 

We have duties to perform, not only to the present, 
but to the future; not only to the quiet of the pres¬ 
ent hour, but to that national honor and integrity 
that is the only guarantee of peace hereafter. The 
harmony that is secured at the expense of right and 
justice, of the liberti s of any part of the country, is 
a peace more dangerous than a thousand vaunting 
threats of Texas. Pursue the course marked out by 
this bill, and what is government worth! It is but' 
the prey of every band of malcontents ; the subject 
of every plot; the object of plunder to every rebel 
league fhat can cry out danger, danger, and threaten 
the violence of arms. Under such a system no man 
is safe in his life, liberty, or property. What is gov¬ 
ernment to-day, is chaos to-morrow. This bill, sir, 
under the circumstances in which it appears, is 
little else than an open bid for treason in all time to 

been,) would never have one-half supported her ar¬ 
my and her navy; would not to this day have de¬ 
fended her frontier. What security, then, did we 
take away 7 The answer is plain—we took none at 
all. We now give to her an army to defend her 
borders, and a navy for her seaboard. In short, she 
costs the Government more than a million a year, 
and her gross income from customs would have been, 
at most, not mere than two hundred and fifty thou¬ 
sand dollars. Thus stands the amount in equity. 
Now, sir, in the face of these facts, let gentlemen 
vote to tax their constituents for the benefit of 
stock-jobbers in Texas debts, if they will; I will 

Though I would be far, very far from maintaining 
the doctrine of paying State debts in any case, but if 
gentlemen are determined this Government shall pay 
the debts of the States, let them begin with the 
debts that have originated in public works beneficial 
to the country. New York has a debt of something 
over twenty millions that arose almost entirely from 
the construction of her public works, her Erie 
canal and other magnificent works of internal im¬ 
provement—works that eneich every farmer in the 
northwestern valley of the Mississippi, that add to 
the price of every bushel of wheat raised in the old 
northwest territory. Though, sir, I would oppose 
the national assumption of this debt to the utmost, 
if gentlemen are so flippant with ten millions for 
Texas, I hope at least they will give some reason 
why they should not pay all the debts of the States— 
pay . at least the debts of higher merit than those 
they propose to pay. 

The nation owes a debt now of about seventy 
millions. Our expenditures for the current year 
will exceed our income, according to the estimate 
of the Secretary of the Treasury, by at least fifteen 
millions. There has not been a dollar laid out upon 
the harbors of our lakes, or to improve the navigation 
of our rivers, for years. Our inland commerce is at 

fending these as exact translations of so'a, it is 
sufficiently apparent that it has not been regarded 
as meaning muddy or turbid. 

The Missouri river is called by the DakotaB, 
Minne-shoshu, which means muddy or disturbed mater. 
Although the water of the Saint Peter’s is not 
pellucid when compared with the Mississippi, 
it is certainly clear when compared with the 
Missouri. We have long supposed that the wa¬ 
ter of the Minnesota might be regarded as slightly 
riled, or roiled as Webster spells it, but even that 
idea is hardly sustained by the other uses of the 

In regard to its meaning in connection with 
water, 1 have consulted several persons who have 
been frequently employed in defining Dakota 
words. They agree in referring, for the radical 
idea of sota, to tile whitish appearance which the 
Saint Peter’s has, compared with the Mississippi, 
at its .junction with the Fatherof Waters. 

We are thus brought to the conclusion that 
Minnesota must mean comparatively clear or mhi- 

Notwithstanding your correspondent says, 
“ Minnesota should always be written with two 
n’s, some of us, who have been longest in the 
country, would very much prefer using but one, 

. as you do in the EaBt. But in such matters there 
seems to be no use in trying to withstand publio 
opinion in the West. Yours, very truly, 

S. R. Riggs. 
Lacquiparle. 
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V A JR, K E V1L L E f ft YDROPA I HIV I INSTITUTE. 

A T a meeting of the Board of Managers of the Parkeville 
XX Hydropathic-Institute, held Fifth month 15th, 1850, 
Joseph A. Weder, M. U., was unanimously elected Resident 
Physidan in the place of Dr. Dexter, resigned. 

Having made various improvement s, this Institute is now 
pr pared to receive an additional number of patient*; t,nd 
from Dr. Weder's well-known skill and practical experience 
in Europe, (acquired under Vincenz Preissnitz, the founder 
of the Hydropathic system,) and for Beveral years past in 
this country, aud particularly in the city of Philadelphia, 
(where he has had many .patients,) tb e Managers believe 
•the afflicted will find him an able .and an attentive physi- 

The domestic department being under the charge of a 
Steward and Matron, will enable the Doctor to devote to 
the patients whatever time may be necessary. 

Application for admission to be made to 
, SAMUEL WEBB, Secretary. 
Office So. 58 South Fourth street, residence No. 16 Lugan 

square, Philadelphia. 
■ General Description of the Parkeville Hydropathic 

The until, building is three stories high, standing back 
from the street about one hundred feet, with a semicircular 
grars plot in front, and contains thirty to forty rooms. The 
grounds around the house are tastefully laid out -with walks 


